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ACCOUNT 

OF A 

SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS, 

SHEWING THE EFFECTS OF CQMPRESSION IN MODIFYING 

THE ACTION OF HEAT. 

I. 

Ancient Revolutions of the Mineral Kingdom*—Vain attempts to explain 

them.—Dependence of Geology on Chemiflry.—Importance of the Carbo¬ 

nate of Lime.—Dr Black's difcovery of Carbonic Acid, fubverted the 

former theories depending on Fire, but gave birth to that of Dr Hut¬ 

ton.—Prog refs of the Author's Ideas with regard to that Theory. 

—Experiments with Heat and Comprejfion, fuggejled to Dr Hutton 

in 1790.—Undertaken by the Author in 1798.—Speculations on which 

his hopes of fuccefs were founded. 

WHOEVER has attended to the ftruCture of Rocks and 

Mountains, muft be convinced, that our Globe has not 

always exifted in its prefent ftate \ but that every part of its 

mafs, fo far at leaft as our obfervations reach, has been agitated 

and fubverted by the mod violent revolutions. 

Facts leading to fuch ftriking concluiions, however imper¬ 

fectly obferved, could not fail to awaken curiolity, and give rife 

to a delire of tracing the hiliory, and of inveftigating the 

caufes, of liich ftupendous events; and various attempts were 

made in this way, but with little fuccefs 3 for while difcoveries 

of 
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of the utmoft importance and accuracy were made in Aftrono- 

my and Natural Philofophy, the fyftems produced by the Geo- 

logifts were fo fanciful and puerile, as fcarcely to deferve a 

ferious refutation. 

One principal caufe of this failure, feems to have lain in the 

very imperfeft date of Chemiftry, which has only of late years 

begun to deferve the name of a fcience. While Chemiftry was 

in its infancy, it was impoftible that Geology ihould make any 

progrefs; ftnce feveral of the moft important circumftances to 

be accounted for by this latter fcience, are admitted on all 

hands to depend upon principles of the former. The confoli- 

dation of loofe fand into ftrata of folid rock ; the cryftalline 

arrangement of fubftances accompanying thofe ftrata, and 

blended with them in various modes, are circumftances of a 

chemical nature, which all thofe who have attempted to frame 

theories of the earth have endeavoured by chemical reafon- 

ings to reconcile to their hypothefes. 

Fire and Water, the only agents in nature by which ftony 

fubftances are produced, under our obfervation, were employ¬ 

ed by contending lefts of geologifts, to explain all the phe¬ 

nomena of the mineral kingdom. 

But the known properties of Water, are quite repugnant to 

the belief of its univerfal influence, Since a very great propor¬ 

tion of the fubftances under consideration are infoluble, or near¬ 

ly fo, in that fluid \ and fince, if they were all extremely fo- 

luble, the quantity of water which is known to exift, or that 

could pollibly exift in our planet, would be far too fmall to ac¬ 

complish the office ailigned to it in the Neptunian theory *. On 

the other hand, the known properties of Fire are no lefs inade¬ 

quate to the purpofe; for, various fubftances which frequently 

occur in the mineral kingdom, feem, by their prefence, to pre¬ 

clude 

'* lllujirations of the Huttonicm Theory, by Mr ProfeiTor Playfair, § 43 0. 
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elude its fuppofed agency 3 fince experiment fhews, that, in 

our fires, they are totally changed or deftroyed. 

Under fuch circumftances, the advocates of either element 

were enabled, very fuccefsfully, to refute the opinions of their 

adverfaries, though they could but feebly defend their own: 

and, owing perhaps to this mutual power of attack, and for 

-want of any alternative to which the opinions of men could 

lean, both fyftems maintained a certain degree of credit 3 and 

writers on geology indulged themfelves, with a fort of im¬ 

punity, in a ftyle of unphilofophical reafoning, which would 

not have been tolerated in other fciences. 

Of all mineral fubftances, the Carbonate of Lime is unque- 

ftionably the moft important in a general view. As limeftone 

or marble, it conftitutes a very confiderable part of the folid 

mafs of many countries 3 and, in the form of "Veins and no¬ 

dules of fpar, pervades every fpecies of fione. Its hiftory is 

thus interwoven in fuch a manner with that of the mineral 

kingdom at large, that the fate of any geological theory muft 

very much depend upon its fuccefsful application to the va¬ 

rious conditions of this fubftance. But, till Dr Black, by his 

difeovery of Carbonic Acid, explained the chemical nature of 

the carbonate, no rational theory could be formed, of the che¬ 

mical revolutions which it has undoubtedly undergone. 

This difeovery was, in the firft inftance, hoftile to the fup¬ 

pofed action of fire 3 for the decompofition of limeftone by fire 

in every common kiln being thus proved, it feemed abfurd to 

aferibe to that fame agent the formation of limeftone, or of 

any mafs containing it. 

The contemplation of this difficulty led Dr Hutton to view 

the adion of fire in a manner peculiar to himfelf, and thus to 

form a geological theory, by which, in my opinion, he has fur- 

niftied the world with the true folution of one of the moft inte- 

B refting- 
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refting problems that has ever engaged the attention of men of 

fcience. 
He fuppofed, 

I. That Heat has aded, at fome remote period, on all 

rocks. 

II. That during the adion of heat, all thefe rocks (even 
fuch as now appear at the furface) lay covered by a fuperin- 
cumbent mafs, of great weight and ftrength. 

III. That in confequence of the combined action of Heat 
and Preflure, effects were produced different from thofe of heat 
on common occafions; in particular, that the carbonate of 
lime was reduced to a ftate of fuiion, more or lefs complete, 
without any calcination. 

The effential and charaderiftic principle of his theory is thus 
comprifed in the word Comprejfionj and by one bold hypothefis, 
founded on this principle, he undertook to meet all the objec¬ 
tions to the action of fire, and to account for thofe circum- 
ftances in which minerals are found to differ from the ufual 
produds of our furnaces. 

This fyftem, however, involves fo many fuppofitions, appa¬ 
rently in contradiction to common experience, which meet us on 
the very threfhold, that molt men have hitherto been deterred 
from the inveftigation of its principles, and only a few indivi¬ 
duals have juftly appreciated its merits. It was long before 
I belonged to the latter clafs j for I muft own, that, on read¬ 
ing Dr Hutton’s firft geological publication, I was induced to 
rejed his fyftem entirely, and fhould probably have continued 
ftill to do fo, with the great majority of the world, but for my 

habits of intimacy with the author; the vivacity and perfpicui- 
ty of whofe converfation, formed a ftriking contrail to the ob- 

fcurity 
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fcurity of his writings. I was induced by that charm, and by 

the numerous original fads which his fyftem had led him to 

obferve, to liften to his arguments, in favour of opinions which 

I then looked upon as vilionary. I thus derived from his con- 

verfation, the fame advantage which the world has lately done 

from the publication of Mr Playfair’s Illustrations j and, ex¬ 

perienced the fame influence which is now exerted by that 

work, on the minds of our moft eminent men of fcience. 

After three years of almoft daily warfare with Dr Hut¬ 

ton, on the fubjed of his theory, I began to view his funda¬ 

mental principles with lefs and lefs repugnance. There is a 

period, I believe, in all fcientific inveftigations, when the con- 

jedures of genius ceafe to appear extravagant; and when 

we balance the fertility of a principle, in explaining the phe¬ 

nomena of nature, againft its improbability as an hypothefis : 

The partial view which we then obtain of truth, is perhaps the 

moft attradive of any, and moft powerfully ftimulates the 

exertions of an adive mind. The mift which obfcured fome 

objeds diflipates by degreee, and allows them to appear in their 

true colours , at the fame time, a diftant profped opens to our 

view, of fcenes unfufpeded before. 

Entering now ferioufly into the train of reafoning fol¬ 

lowed by Dr Hutton, I conceived that the chemical effeds 

afcribed by him to compreflion, ought, in the firft place, to be 

inveftigated; for, unlefs fome good reafon were given us for 

believing that heat would be modified by preflure, in the man¬ 

ner alleged, it would avail us little to know that they had 

aded together. He refted his belief of this influence on ana¬ 

logy ; and on the fatisfadory folution of all the phenomena, 

furniflied by this fuppofition. It occurred to me, however, 

that this principle was fufceptible of being eftabliihed in a di- 

red manner by experiment, and I urged him to make the at¬ 

tempt p but he always rejeded this propofal, on account of 

B 2 the 
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the immenfity of the natural agents, whofe operations he fup« 

pofed to lie far beyond the reach of our imitation} and he 

feemed to imagine, that any fuch attempt mult undoubtedly 

fail, and thus throw difcredit on opinions already fufficiently 

eftablilhed, as he conceived, on other principles. I was far, 

however, from being convinced by thefe arguments } for, with¬ 

out being able to prove that any artificial comprefllon to which 

we could expofe the carbonate, would effectually prevent its 

calcination in our fires, I maintained, that we had as little 

proof of the contrary, and that the application of a moderate 

force might poflibly perform all that was hypothetically af- 

fumed in the Huttonian Theory. On the other hand, I con- 

fidered myfelf as bound, in practice, to pay deference to his 

opinion, in a field which he had already fo nobly occupied, 

and abftained, during the remainder of his life, from the pro- 

fecution of fome experiments with comprefllon, which I had 

begun in 1790. 

Ik 1798, I refumed the fubjeCtwith eagernefs, being ftill of 

opinion, that the chemical law which forms the balls of the 

Huttonian Theory, ought, in the firft place, to be inveftigated 

experimentally} all my fubfequent reflections and obferva- 

tions having tended to confirm my idea of the importance 

of this purfuit, without in any degree rendering me more ap« 

prehenfive as to the refult. 

In the arrangement of the following paper, I lhall firft con¬ 

fine myfelf to the inveftigation of the chemical effeCts of Heat 

and Comprefllon, referving to the concluding part, the appli¬ 

cation of my refults to Geology. I lhall, then, appeal to the 

volcanoes, and lhall endeavour to vindicate the laws of ac¬ 

tion alfumed in the Huttonian Theory, by Ihewing, that lavas, 

previous to their eruptions, are fubjeCt to fimilar laws 3 and 

that the volcanoes, by their fubterranean and fubmarine exer¬ 

tions* 
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tions, mu ft produce, in our times, refults fimilar to thofe afcri- 

bed, in that Theory, to the former adtion of fire. 

In comparing the Huttonian operations with thofe of the 

volcanoes, I fliall avail myfelf of fome fadts, brought to light 

in the courfe of the following inveftigations, by which a pre- 

cife limit is aftigned to the intenfity of the heat, and to the 

force of compreftlon, required to fulfil the conditions of Dr 

Hutton’s hypothefis : For, according to him, the power of 

thofe agents was very great, but quite indefinite j it was there¬ 

fore impoffible to compare their fuppofed effedts in any precife 

manner with the phenomena of nature. 

My attention was almoft exclusively confined to the Carbo¬ 

nate of Lime, about which I reafoned as follows: The carbonic 

acid, when uncombined with any other fubftance, exifts natural¬ 

ly in a* gafeous form, at the common temperature of our atmo- 

fphere j but when in union with lime, its volatility is reprefled, 

in that fame temperature, by the chemical force of the earthy 

fubftance, which retains it in a folid form. When the tem¬ 

perature is raifed to a full red-heat, the acid acquires a vola 

tility by which that force is overcome, it efcapes from the 

lime, and affumes its gafeous form. It is evident, that were the 

attradlive force of the lime increafed, or the volatility of the 

acid diminifhed by any means, the compound would be enabled 

to bear a higher heat without decompofttion, than it can in the 

prefent ft ate of things. Now, prefliire muft produce an efFedt 

of this kind; for when a mechanical force oppofes the expan- 

fion of the acid, its volatility muft, to a certain degree, be di¬ 

minifhed. Under prefliire, then, the carbonate may be expedt- 

ed to remain unchanged in a heat, by which, in the open air, 

it would have been calcined. But experiment alone can teach 

us, what comprefling force is requifite to enable it to refift any 

given elevation of temperature 3 and what is to be the refult of 

fuch an operation. Some of the compounds of lime with acids 

are. 
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are fufible, others refractory; the carbonate, when conftrained 

by preflure to endure a proper heat, may be as fufible as the 

muriate. 

One circumftance, derived from the Huttonian Theory, 

induced me to hope, that the carbonate was eafily fufible, 

and indicated a precife point, under which that fufion ought 

to be expected. Nothing is more common than to meet with 

nodules of calcareous fpar inclofed in whinftone\ and we fup- 

pofe, according to the Huttonian Theory, that the whin and the 

fpar had been liquid together; the two fluids keeping fepa- 

rate, like oil and water. It is natural, at the junction of thefe 

two, to look for indications of their relative fufibilities ; and we 

find, accordingly, that the termination of the fpar is generally 

globular and fmooth; which feems to prove, that, when the 

whin became folid, the fpar was ftill in a liquid ftate 3 for had 

the fpar congealed firft, the tendency which it fhews, on all oc- 

cafions of freedom, to fhoot out into prominent cryftals, would 

have made it dart into the liquid whin, according to the pecu¬ 

liar forms of its cryftallization; as has happened with the various 

fubftances contained in whin, much more refraCtory than it- 

felf, namely, augite, felfpar, &c.j all of which having con¬ 

gealed in the liquid whin, have aflumed their peculiar forms 

with perfedt regularity. From this I concluded, that when the 

whin congealed, which muft have happened about 28° or 30® 

of Wedgwood, the fpar was ftill liquid. I therefore expected, 

if I could compel the carbonate to bear a heat of 28° without 

decompolition, that it would enter into fufion. The fequel will 

fliew, that this conjecture was not without foundation. 

I shall now enter upon the defcription of thofe experiments, 

the refult of which I had the honour to lay before this Society 

on the 30th of Auguft laft (1804); fully aware how difficult it is, 

in giving an account of above five hundred experiments, all tend¬ 

ing to one point, but differing much from each other in vari¬ 

ous 
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ous particulars, to fteer between the oppofite faults of prolixity 

and barrennefs. My objedt fhall be to defcribe, as Ihortly as 

poffible, all the methods followed, fo as to enable any chemift 

to repeat the experiments; and to dwell particularly on fuch 

circumftances only, as feem to lead to conclufions of import¬ 

ance. 

The refult being already known, I confider the account I am 

about to give of the execution of thefe experiments, as addref- 

fed to thofe who take a particular intereft in the progrefs of 

chemical operations : in the eyes of fuch gentlemen, I truft, 

that none of the details into which I mull enter, will appear fu- 

perfluous. 

II. 

Principle of execution upon which the following Experiments were con- 

dulled.—Experiments with Gun-Barrels filled with baked Clay, and 

welded at the muzzle.—Method with the Fufible Metal.—Remarkable 

efife Els of its expanfion.—NeceJ/ity of introducing Air.—Refults ob¬ 

tained. 

When I firft undertook to make experiments with heat 

ading under compreffion, I employed myfelf in contriving 

various devices of fcrews, of bolts, and of lids, 10 adjnil- 

ed, I hoped, as to confine all elaftic fubftances; and per¬ 

haps fome of them might have anfwered. But I laid afide 

all fuch devices, in favour of one which occurred to me in 

January 1798; which, by its fimplicity, was of eafy appli¬ 

cation in all cafes, and accompliihed all that could be done 

by any device, fmce it fecured perfed ftrength and tightnefs to 

the utmoft that the veflels employed could bear, whether form- 

gtf of metallic or earthy fubilancc# The device depends upon 
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the following general view: If we take a hollow tube or bar 

rel (AD, fig. i.) clofed at one end, and open at the other, of 

one foot or more in length ; it is evident, that by introducing 

one end into a furnace, we can apply to it as great heat as 

art can produce, while the other end is kept cool, or, if necef- 

fary, expofed to extreme cold. If, then, the fubftance which 

we mean to fubjedl to the combined adlion of heat and pref- 

fure, be introduced into the breech or clofed end of the barrel 

(CD), and if the middle part be filled with fome refradlory 

fubftance, leaving a fmall empty fpace at the muzzle (AB), we 

can apply heat to the muzzle, while the breech containing the 

fubjedl of experiment, is kept cool, and thus clofe the barrel by 

any of the numerous modes which heat affords, from the weld¬ 

ing of iron to the melting of fealing-wax. Things being then 

reverfed, and the breech put into the furnace, a heat of any 

required intenfity may be applied to the fubjedl of experiment, 

nowT in a ftate of conftraint. 

My firft application of this fcheme was carried on with 

a common gun-barrel, cut off at the touch-hole, and welded 

very ftrongly at the breech by means of a plug of iron. 

Into it I introduced the carbonate, previoufly rammed into a 

cartridge of paper or pafteboard, in order to protedl it from the 

iron, by which, in fome former trials, the fubjedl of experiment 

had been contaminated throughout during the adtion of heat. I 

then rammed the reft of the barrel full of pounded clay, previouf¬ 

ly baked in a ftrong heat, and I had the muzzle clofed like the 

breech, by a plug of iron welded upon it in a common forge; 

the reft of the barrel being kept cold during this operation, 

by means of wet cloths. The breech of the barrel was 

then introduced horizontally into a common muffle, heated to 

about 250 of Wedgwood. To the muzzle a rope was fixed, 

in fuch a manner, that the barrel could be withdrawn with¬ 

out 
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out danger from an explofion I likewife, about this time, 

clofed the muzzle of the barrel, by means of a plug, fixed by 

folder only ; which method had this peculiar advantage, that 

I could fhut and open the barrel, without having recourfe 

to a workman. In thefe trials, though many barrels yielded 

to the expanfive force, others refilled it, and afforded fome re- 

fults that were in the highefl degree encouraging, and even 

fatisfaffory, could they have been obtained with certainty on 

repetition of the procefs. In many of them, chalk, or com¬ 

mon limeflone previoufly pulverifed, was agglutinated into a 

flony mafs, which required a fmart blow of a hammer to 

break it, and felt under the knife like a common limeflone; 

at the fame time, the fubfiance, when thrown into nitric acid, 

diffolved entirely with violent effervefcence. 

In one of thefe experiments, owing to the a6tion of heat on 

the cartridge of paper, the baked clay, which had been 

ufed to fill the barrel, was flamed black throughout, to the 

diflance of two-thirds of the length of the barrel from its 

breech. This circumflance is of importance, by fhewing, 

that though all is tight at the muzzle, a protrufion may 

take place along the barrel, greatly to the detriment of com¬ 

plete 

* On one occalion, the importance of this precaution was ftrongly felt. Having 

inadvertently introduced a conliderable quantity of moifture into a welded barrel, 

an explolion took place, before the heat had rifen to rednefs, by which, part of the 

barrel was fpread out to a flat plate, and the furnace was blown to pieces. Dr 

Kennedy, who happened to be prefent on this occalion, obferved, that notwith- 

ftanding this accident, the time might come when we Ihould employ water in 

thefe experiments to aflift the force of comprellion. I have lince made great ufe 

of this valuable fuggeltion: but he fcarcely lived, alas! to fee its application; 

for my firll fuccefs in this way, took place during his lall illnefs.—I have 

been expofed to no rilk in any other experiment with iron barrels ; matters 

being fo arranged, that the ftrain again!! them has only commenced in a red 

heat, in which the metal has been fo far foftened, as to yield by laceration like a 

piece of leather, 

c 
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plete compreffion: and, at the fame time, it illuftrates what 

has happened occafionally in nature, where the bituminous 

matter feems to have been driven by fuperior local heat, from 

one part of a coaly bed, though retained in others, under the 

fame compreffion. The bitumen fo driven off being found, in 

other cafes, to pervade and tinge beds of date and of fandftone. 

I was employed in this purfuit in fpring 1800, when an 

event of importance interrupted my experiments for about a 

year. But I refumed them in March 1801, with many new 

plans of execution, and with conliderable addition to my ap¬ 

paratus. 
In the courfe of my firft trials, the following mode of execu¬ 

tion had occurred to me, which I now began to put in practice. 

It is well known to chemifts, that a certain compofition of differ¬ 

ent metals *, produces a fubftance fo fufible, as to melt in the 

heat of boiling-water. I conceived that great advantage, both 

in point of accuracy and difpatch, might be gained in thefe ex¬ 

periments, by fubftituting this metal for the baked clay above 

mentioned: That after introducing the carbonate into the 

breech of the barrel, the fufible metal, in a liquid date, 

might be poured in, fo as to fill the barrel to its brim: 

That when the metal had cooled and become folid, the breech 

might, as before, be introduced into a muffle, and expofed 

to any required heat, while the muzzle was carefully kept cold. 

In this manner, no part of the fufible metal being melted, but 

what lay at the breech, the reft, continuing in a folid ftate, 

would effectually confine the carbonic acid : That after the ac¬ 

tion of ftrong heat had ceafed, and after all had been allowed 

to cool completely, the fufible metal might be removed entire¬ 

ly from the barrel, by means of a heat little above that of boil¬ 

ing water, and far too low to occafion any decompofition of 

the 

* Eight; parts of bifmuth, five of lead, and three of tin 
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the carbonate by calcination, though adting upon it in free¬ 

dom ; and then, that the fubjedt of experiment might, as be¬ 

fore, be taken out of the barrel. 

This fcheme, with various modifications and additions, 

which pradtice has fuggefted, forms the balls of moft of the 

following methods. 

In the firft trial, a flriking phenomenon occurred, which 

gave rife to the moft important of thefe modifications. Ha¬ 

ving filled a gun-barrel with the fufible metal, without any 

carbonate ; and having placed the breech in a muffle, I was 

furprifed to fee, as the heat approached to rednefs, the liquid 

metal exuding through the iron in innumerable minute drops, 

difperfed all round the barrel. As the heat advanced, this 

exudation increafed, till at laft the metal flowed out in 

continued ftreams, and the barrel was quite deftroyed. On 

feveral occafions of the fame kind, the fufible metal, being- 

forced through fome very minute aperture in the barrel, 

fpouted from it to the diftance of feveral yards, depofiting 

upon any fubftance oppofed to the ftream, a beautiful aft 

femblage of fine wire, exadlly in the form of wool. I imme¬ 

diately underftood, that the phenomenon was produced by the 

fuperior expanfion of the liquid over the folid metal, in con- 

fequence of which, the fufible metal was driven through the 

iron as water was driven through filver * by mechanical per- 

cuflion in the Florentine experiment. It occurred to me, that 

this might be prevented by confining along with the fufible 

metal a fmall quantity of air, which, by yielding a little to 

the expanfion of the liquid, would fave the barrel. This re- 

C 2 medy 

* EJfays of Natural Experiments made in the Academic del Cimento, tranfla- 

ted by Waller, London, 1684, page 117. The fame in Musschenbroek’s La¬ 

tin tranflation, Lugd. Bat. 1731, p. 63. 
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medy was found to anfwer completely, and was applied, in 

all the experiments made at this time 

I now propofed, in order to keep the carbonate clean, to 

inclofe it in a fmall veflel; and to obviate the difficulty of 

removing the refult at the conclufion of the experiment, 1 

further propofed to connect that veflel with an iron ramrod, 

longer than the barrel, by which it could be introduced or 

withdrawn at pleafure. 

A small tube of glafs f, or of Raumur’s porcelain, about 

a quarter of an inch in diameter, and one or two inches, in 

length, (fig. 2. A) was half filled with pounded carbonate of 

lime, rammed as hard as poffible j the other half of the tube 
being 

* I found it a matter of much difficulty to afcertain the proper quantity of air 

which ought to be thus inclofed. When the quantity was too great, the refult 

was injured by diminution of elafticity, as I fhall have occalion fully to ffiew here¬ 

after. When too fmall, or when, by any accident, the whole of this included air 

was allowed to efcape, the barrel was deftroyed. 

I hoped to afcertain the bulk of air neceffary to give liberty to the ex- 

panfion of the liquid metal, by meafuring the adhial quantity expelled by 

known heats from an open barrel filled with it. But I was furprifed to find, 

that the quantity thus difcharged, exceeded in bulk that of the air which, in 

the fame heats, I had confined along with the carbonate and fufible metal in 

many fuccefsful experiments. As the expanfion of the liquid does not feem ca¬ 

pable of fenfible diminution by an oppofing force, this fa£! can only be accounted 

for by a diftention of the barrel. In thefe experiments, then, the expanfive force 

of the carbonic acid, of the included air, and of the fufible metal, afted in combi¬ 

nation againft the barrel, and were yielded to in part by the diftention of the bar¬ 

rel, and by the condenfation of the included air. My object was to increafe the 

force of this mutual a&ion, by diminifhing the quantity of air, and by other de¬ 

vices to be mentioned hereafter. Where fo many forces were concerned, the 

laws of whofe variations were unknown, much precifion could not be expected, 

nor is it wonderful, that in attempting to carry the comprefling force to the ut- 

moft, I ftiould have deftroyed barrels innumerable. 

f I have fince conftantly ufed tubes of common porcelain, finding glafs much 

too fufible for this purpofe. 
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being filled with pounded filex, or with whatever occurred 

as moft likely to prevent the intrufion of the fufible metal 

in its liquid and penetrating ftate. This tube fo filled, was 

placed in a frame or cradle of iron (d f k hy figs. 3, 4, 5, and 

6,) fixed to the end (m) of a ram-rod (m 11). The cradle 

was from fix to three inches in length, and as much in diame¬ 

ter as a gun-barrel would admit with eafe. It was compofed 

of two circular plates of iron, (d e f g and h i k /, feen edge- 

wife in the figures,) placed at right-angles to the ram-rod, one 

of thefe plates (d e f b) being fixed to it by the centre (m). 

Thefe plates were connected together by four ribs or flattened 

wires of iron (J b, e iyf k, and g /,) which formed the cradle 

into which the tube (A), containing the carbonate, was intro¬ 

duced by thrufting the adjacent ribs afunder. Along with the 

tube juft mentioned, was introduced another tube (B), of iron 

or porcelain, filled only with air. Likewife, in the cradle, a 

pyrometer * piece (C) was placed in contacft with (A) the tube 

containing the carbonate. Thefe articles generally occupied 

the. 

* The pyrometer-pieces ufed in thefe experiments were made under my own 

eye. Neceffity compelled me to undertake this laborious and difficult work, in 

which I have already fo far fucceeded as to obtain a fet of pieces, which, though 

far from complete, anfwer my purpofe tolerably well. I had lately an oppor¬ 

tunity of comparing my fet with that of Mr Wedgwood, at various tempera¬ 

tures, in furnaces of great lize and fteadinefs.- The refult has proved, that my 

pieces agree as well with each other as his, though with my fet each tempera¬ 

ture is indicated by a different degree of the fcale. 1 have thus been enabled to 

conftru£t a table, by which my obfervations have been corrected, fo that the 

temperatures mentioned in this paper are fuch as would have been indicated by 

Mr Wedgwood’s pieces. By Mr Wedgwood’s pieces, I mean thofe of the 

only fet which has been fold to the public, and by which the melting heat of 

pure lilver is indicated at the 22d degree. I am well aware, that the late M< 

Wedgwood, in his Table of Fuiibilities, has ftated that fulion as taking place at 

the 28th degree ; but I am convinced that his obfervations mull have been ms.de 

with fome fet different from that which was afterwards fold, 
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the whole cradle ; when any fpace remained, It was filled up 

by a piece of chalk dreffed for the purpofe. (Fig. 4. reprefents 

the cradle filled, as juft defcribed). 

Things being thus prepared, the gun-barrel, placed ereCt. 

with its muzzle upwards, was half filled with the liquid fufible 

metal. The cradle was then introduced into the barrel, and 

plunged to the bottom of the liquid, fo that the carbonate was 

placed very near the breech, (as reprefented in fig. 5, the fu¬ 

fible metal (landing at 0). The air-tube (B) being placed fo 

as to enter the liquid with its muzzle downwards, retained 

great part of the air it originally contained, though fome of it 

might be driven off by the heat, fo as to efcape through the 

liquid. The metal being now allowed to cool, and to fix round 

the cradle and ramrod, the air remaining in the air-tube was 

effectually confined, and all was held fall. The barrel being 

then filled to the brim with fufible metal, the apparatus was 

ready for the application of heat to the breech, (as (hewn in 

fig. 6.) 

In the experiments made at this time, I ufed a fquare brick 

furnace (figs. 7 and 8), having a muffle (r s) travelling it ho¬ 

rizontally and open at both ends. This muffle being fupported 

in the middle by a very (lender prop, was expofed to fire from 

below, as well as all round. The barrel was placed in the 

muffle, with its breech in the hotted part, and the end next 

the muzzle projecting beyond the furnace, and furrounded with 

cloths which were drenched with water from time to time. 

(This arrangement is (hewn in fig. 7). In this fituation, the 

fufible metal furrounding the cradle being melted, the air 

contained in the air-tube would of courfe feek the higheft po- 

fition, and its firft place in the air-tube would be occupied 

by fufible metal. (In fig. 6., the new pofition of the air is 

(hewn at p q)< 

At 
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At the conclufion of the experiment, the metal was generally 

removed by placing the barrel in the tranfverfe muffle, with 

its muzzle pointing a little downwards, and fo that the heat 

was applied firft to the muzzle, and then to the reft of the 

barrel in fucceffion. (This operation is (hewn in fig. 8). In 

fome of the firft of thefe experiments, I loofened the cradle, by 

plunging the barrel into heated brine, or a ftrong folution of 

muriate of lime ; which laft bears a temperature of 25o° of 

Fahrenheit before it boils. For this purpofe, I ufed a pan 

three inches in diameter, and three feet deep, having a flat bafon 

at top to receive the liquid when it boiled over. The method 

anfwered, but was troublefome, and I laid it afide. I have had 

occafion, lately, however, to relume it in fome experiments in 

which it was of confequence to open the barrel with the leaft 

poffible heat 

By thefe methods I made a great number of experiments, with 

refults that were highly interefting in that ftage of the bufi- 

nefs, though their importance is fo much diminifhed by the 

fubfequent progrefs of the inveftigation, that I think it proper, 

to mention but very few of them. 

On the 31ft of March 1801,1 rammed forty grains of pound¬ 

ed chalk into a tube of green bottle-glafs, and placed it in the 

cradle as above defcribed. A pyrometer in the muffle along 

with the barrel indicated 33°. The barrel was expofed to heat 

during feventeen or eighteen minutes. On withdrawing the 

cradle, the carbonate was found in one folid rnafs, which had 

vifibly ihrunk in bulk, the fpace thus left within the tube being 

accurately 

* In many of the following experiments, lead was ufed in place of the fufible 

metal, and often with fuccefs; but I loft many good refults in this way : for the 

heat required to liquefy the lead, approaches fo near to rednefs, that it is difficult 

to difengage the cradle without applying a temperature by which the carbonate 

is injpred. I have found it anfwer well, to furround the cradle and a few inches 

of the rod, with fufible metal, and to fill the reft of the barrel with lead. 
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accurately filled with metal, which plated the carbonate all 

over without penetrating it in the leaf!, fo that the metal was 

eafily removed. The weight was reduced from forty to thirty- 

fix grains. The fubftance was very hard, and refilled the knife 

better than any refult of the kind previoufly obtained ; its frac¬ 

ture was cryftalline, bearing a refemblance to white faline 

marble 5 and its thin edges had a decided femitranfparency, 

a circumftance firft obferved in this refult. 

On the 3d of March of the fame year, I made a fimilar 

experiment, in which a pyrometer-piece was placed with¬ 

in the barrel, and another in the muffle; they agreed in indi¬ 

cating 230. The inner tube, which was of Reaumur’s porce¬ 

lain, contained eighty grains of pounded chalk. The carbo¬ 

nate was found, after the experiment, to have loft 3^ grains. 

A thin rim, lefs than the 20th of an inch in thicknefs, of 

v/hitifti matter, appeared on the outfide of the mafs. In other 

refpedts, the carbonate was in a very perfedl ftate 5 it was of a 

yellowifh colour, and had a decided femitranfparency and 

faline fradture. But what renders this refult of the greateft 

value, is, that on breaking the mafs, a fpace of more than the 

tenth of an inch fquare, was found to be completely cryftal- 

lized, having acquired the rhomboidal fradture of calcareous 

fpar. It was white and opaque, and prefented to the view 

three fets of parallel plates which are feen under three different 

angles. This fubftance, owing to partial calcination and fub- 

fequent abforption of moifture, had loft all appearance of its 

remarkable properties in fome weeks after its produdtion j but 

this appearance has fince been reftored, by a frefh fradture, 

and the fpecimen is now well preferved by being hermetically 

inclofed. 

III. 
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III. 

Experiments made in lubes of Porcelain.—lubes of Wedgzvood’s Ware. 
—Methods ufed to confine the Carbonic Acid, and to clofe the Pores of 
the Porcelain in a Horizontal Apparatus.—lubes made with a view 
to thefe Experiments.—The Vertical Apparatus adopted.—View of 
Refults obtained, both in Iron and Porcelain.—The Formation of Lime- 
Jlone and Marble.—Inquiry into the Caufe of the partial Calcinations. 
—Tubes of Porcelain weighed previous to breaking.—Experiments with 
Porcelain Tubes proved to be limited. 

While I was carrying on the above-mentioned experiments, 

I was occafionally occupied with another fet, in tubes of por¬ 

celain. So much, indeed, was I prepoffeffed in favour of this 

laft mode, that I laid gun-barrels afide, and adhered to it du¬ 

ring more than a year. The methods followed with this fub- 

fiance, differ widely from thofe already defcribed, though 

founded on the fame general principles. 

I procured from Mr Wedgwood's manufactory at Etruria, 

in Staffordfhire, a fet of tubes for this purpofe, formed of the 

fame fubfiance with the white mortars, in common ufe, made 

there. Thefe tubes were fourteen inches long, with a bore 

of half an inch diameter, and thicknefs of 0.2; being clofed 

at one end (figs. 9, 10, n, 12, 13.) 

I proposed to ram the carbonate of lime into the breech 

(Fig. 9. A); then filling the tube to within a fmall diftance of 

its muzzle with pounded flint (B), to fill that remainder (C) 

with common borax of the fliops (borat of loda) previoufly re¬ 

duced to glafs, and then pounded 5 to apply heat to the muzzle 

alone, fo as to convert that borax into folid glafs; then, re- 

verflng the operation, to keep the muzzle cold, and apply the 

requifite heat to the carbonate lodged in the breech. 
I 
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I thus expected to confine the carbonic acid; but the at¬ 

tempt was attended with confiderable difficulty, and has led 

to the employment of various devices, which I ffiall now lhort- 

ly enumerate, as they occurred in the courfe of practice. The 

fimple application of the principle was found infufficient, from 

two caufes: Firft, The carbonic acid being driven from the 

breech of the tube, towards the muzzle, among the pores of 

the pounded filex, efcaped from the compreffing force, by 

lodging itfelf in cavities which were comparatively cold : 

Secondly, The glafs of borax, on cooling, was always found to 

crack very much, fo that its tightnefs could not be depended 

on. 

To obviate both thefe inconveniences at once, it occurred to 

me, in addition to the firft arrangement, to place fome borax 

(fig. io. C) fo near the breech of the tube, as to undergo heat 

along with the carbonate (A); but interpofing between this 

borax and the carbonate, a ftratum of filex (B), in order to 

prevent contamination. I trufted that the borax in a liquid 

or vifcid ftate, being thruft outwards by the expanfion of the 

carbonic acid, would prefs againft the filex beyond it (D), 

and totally prevent the elaftic fubftances from efcaping out of 

the tube, or even from wandering into its cold parts. 

In fome refpe&s, this plan anfwered to expectation. The 

glafs of borax, which can never be obtained when cold, with¬ 

out innumerable cracks, unites into one continued vifcid mafs 

in the loweft red-heat; and as the ftrefs in thefe experiments, 

begins only with rednefs, the borax being heated at the fame 

time with the carbonate, becomes united and impervious, as 

foon as its action is necefiary. Many good refults were accord¬ 

ingly obtained in this way. But I found, in practice, that as the 

heat rofe, the borax began to enter into too thin fufion, and 

was often loft among the pores of the filex, the fpace in which 

it had lain being found empty on breaking the tube. It was 

therefore 
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therefore found neceflary to oppofe fomething more fubftan- 

tial and compad, to the thin and penetrating quality of pure 

borax. 

In fearching for fome fuch fubftance, a curious property of 

bottle-glafs occurred accidentally. Some of this glafs, in 

powder, having been introduced into a muffle at the tempe¬ 

rature of about 20° of Wedgwood ; the powder, in the fpace 

of about a minute, entered into a ftate of vilcid agglutination, 

like that of honey, and in about a minute more, (the heat al¬ 

ways continuing unchanged,) confolidated into a firm and corn- 

pad: mafs of Reaumur's porcelain It now appeared, that by 

placing this fubftance immediately behind the borax, the 

penetrating quality of this laft might be effedually reftrained ; 
for, Reaumur’s porcelain has the double advantage of being 

refradory, and of not cracking by change of temperature. I 

found, however, that in the ad of confolidation, the pounded 

bottle-glafs fhrunk, fo as to leave an opening between its mafs 

and the tube, through which the borax, and, along with it, the 

carbonic acid, was found to efcape. But the objed in view was 

obtained by means of a mixture of pounded bottle-glafs, and 

pounded flint, in equal parts. This compound ftill agglutinates, 

not indeed into a mafs fo hard as Reaumur’s porcelain, but fuf- 

ficiently fo for the purpofe j and this being done without any 

fenfible contradion, an effedual barrier was oppofed to the bo¬ 

rax \ (this arrangement is fhewn in fig. n.) \ and thus the me¬ 

thod of doling the tubes was rendered fo complete, as feldom 

to fail in pradice f. A ftill further refinement upon this me- 

D 2 thod 

* In the fame temperature, a mafs of the glafs of equal bulk would undergo 

the fame change \ but it would occupy an hour. 

f A fubftance equally efficacious in reftraining the penetrating quality of borax, 

was difcovered by another accident. It confifts of a mixture of borax and com¬ 

mon fand, by which a fubftance is formed, which, in heat, aflumes the ftate of a 

very tough pafte, and becomes hard and compact on cooling. 
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thod was found to be of advantage. A fecond feries of powders, 

like that already defcribed, was introduced towards the muzzle, 

(as fliewn in fig. 12.). During the firft period of the experi¬ 

ment, this laft-mentioned feries was expofed to heat, with all 

the outward half of the tube (a b) ; by this means, a folid 

mafs was produced, which remained cold and firm during the 

fubfequent adtion of heat upon the carbonate. 

I soon found, that notwithftanding all the above-mention¬ 

ed precautions, the carbonic acid made its efcape, and that it 

pervaded the fubfiance of the Wedgwood tubes, where no flaw 

could be traced. It occurred to me, that this defedt might be 

remedied, were borax, in its thin and penetrating ftate of fu- 

fion, applied to the infide of the tube j, and that the pores of the 

porcelain might thus be clofed, as thofe of leather are clofed 

by oil, in an air-pump. In this view, I rammed the carbonate 

into a finall tube, and furrounded it with pounded glafs of borax, 

which, as foon as the heat was applied, fpread on the infide of 

the large tube, and effedtually clofed its pores. In this man¬ 

ner, many good experiments were made with barrels lying ho¬ 

rizontally in common muffles, (the arrangement juft defcribed 

being reprefented in fig. 13.) 

I was thus enabled to carry on experiments with this 

porcelain, to the utmoft that its ftrength would bear. But I 

was not fatisfied with the force fo exerted 3 and, hoping to 

obtain tubes of a fuperior quality, I fpent much time in expe¬ 

riments with various porcelain compofitions. In this, I fo 

far fucceeded, as to produce tubes by which the carbonic acid 

was in a great meafure retained without any internal glaze. 

The beft material I found for this purpofe, was the pure por¬ 

celain-clay of Cornwall, or a compofition in the proportion of 

two of this clay to one of what the potters call Cornifh-Jlone9 

which I believe to be a granite in a ftate of decompofition* 

Thefe tubes were feven or eight inches long, with a bore 

tapering 
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tapering from i inch to 0.6. Their thicknefs was about 0.3 

at the breech, and tapered towards the muzzle to the thinnefs 

of a wafer. 

I n ow adopted a new mode of operation, placing the tube 

vertically, and not horizontally, as before. By obferving the 

thin ftate of borax whilft in fulion, I was convinced, that it 

ought to be treated as a complete liquid, which being fupport- 

ed in the courle of the experiment from below, would fecure 

perfect tightnefs, and obviate the failure which often happen¬ 

ed in the horizontal pofition, from the falling of the borax to 

the lower fide. 

In this view, (fig. 16.), I filled the breech in the manner 

defcribed above, and introduced into the muzzle fome bo¬ 

rax (C) fupported at the middle of the tube by a quantity 

of filex mixed with bottle-glafs (B). I placed the tube, fo. 

prepared, with its breech plunged into a crucible filled with 

fand (E), and its muzzle pointing upwards. It was now my 

objecft to apply heat to the muzzle-half, whilft the other re¬ 

mained cold. In that view, I conftru&ed a furnace (fig. 14. 

and 15.), having a muffle placed vertically (c d), furround- 

ed on all fides with fire (e e), and open both above (at e), 

and below (at d). The crucible juft mentioned, with its 

tube, being then placed on a fupport direcftly below the ver¬ 

tical muffle, (as reprefented in fig. 14. at F), it was raifed, fo 

that the half of the tube next the muzzle was introduced into 

the fire. In confequence of this, the borax was feen from 

above to melt, and run down in the tube, the air contained in 

the powder efcaping in the form of bubbles, till at laft the 

borax flood with a clear and fteady furface like that of wa¬ 

ter. Some of this fait being thrown in from above, by means of 

a tube of glafs, the liquid furface was raifed nearly to the muz¬ 

zle, and, after all had been allowed to become cold, the po¬ 

fition of the tube was reverfed; the muzzle being now plun- 
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ged into the fand, (as in fig. 17.), and the breech introduced 

into the muffle. In feveral experiments, I found it anfwer 

well, to occupy great part of the fpace next the muzzle, with 

a rod of fand and clay previoufly baked, (fig. 19. KK), which 

was either introduced at firft, along with the pounded borax, 

or, being made red hot, was plunged into it when in a liquid 

ftate. In many cafes I affifted the compa&nefs of the tube by 

means of an internal glaze of borax; the carbonate being pla¬ 

ced in a fmall tube, (as fhewn in fig. 18.) 

These devices anfwered the end propofed. Three-fourths 

of the tube next the muzzle was found completely filled with 

a mafs, having a concave termination at both ends, (f and g 
figs. 17. 18. 19.), fhewing that it had flood as a liquid in the 

two oppofite pofitions in which heat had been applied to it. 

So great a degree of tightnefs indeed was obtained in this 

way, that I found myfelf fubjeCted to an unforefeen fource of 

failure. A number of the tubes failed, not by explofion, but 

by the formation of a minute longitudinal fifiiire at the breech, 

through which the borax and carbonic acid efcaped. I faw 

that this arofe from the expanfion of the borax when in a li¬ 

quid ftate, as happened with the fufible metal in the experi¬ 

ments with iron-barrels ; for, the crevice here formed, indi¬ 

cated the exertion of fome force aCting very powerfully, and 

to a very fmall diftance. Accordingly, this fource of failure 

was remedied by the introdu&ion of a very fmall air-tube. 

This, however, was ufed only in a few experiments. 

In the courfe of the years 1801, 1802, and 1803, I made a 

number of experiments, by the various methods above defcrib- 

ed, amounting, together with thofe made in gun-barrels, to 

one hundred and fifty-fix. In an operation fo new, and in 

which the apparatus was drained to the utmoft of its power, 

conftant fuccefs could not be expe&ed, and in faCt many expe¬ 

riments failed, wholly or partially. The refults, however, upon 

the 
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the whole, were fatisfadory, fince they feemed to eftablifh fome 

of the effential points of this inquiry. 

These experiments prove, that, by mechanical conflraint, 

the carbonate of lime can be made to undergo ftrong heat, 

without calcination, and to retain almoft the whole of its car¬ 

bonic acid, which, in an open fire, at the fame temperature, 

would have been entirely driven off: and that, in thefe circum- 

ftances, heat produces fome of the identical effeds afcribed to 

it in the Huttonian Theory. 

By this joint adion of heat and preffure, the carbonate of 

lime which had been introduced in the ftate of the finefl 

powder, is agglutinated into a firm mafs, poffefling a degree of 

hardnefs, compadnefs, and fpecific gravity *, nearly approach¬ 

ing to thefe qualities in a found limeflone; and fome of the 

refults, by their faline fradure, by their femitranfparency, and 

their fufceptibility of polifh, deferve the name of marble. 

The fame trials have been made with all calcareous fub- 

flances; with chalk, common limeflone, marble, fpar, and. 

the fhells of fifh. All have fhewn the fame general property, 

with fome varieties as to temperature. Thus, I found, that, 

in the fame circumftances, chalk was more fufceptible of ag¬ 

glutination than fpar ; the latter requiring a heat two degrees 

higher than the former, to bring it to the fame pitch of ag¬ 

glutination. 

The chalk ufed in my firft experiments, always afliimed the 

charader of a yellow marble, owing probably to fome flight 

contamination of iron. When a folid piece of chalk, whofe 

bulk had been previoufly meafured in the gage of Wedgwood’s 

pyrometer was fubmitted to heat under compreflion, its con- 

tradionwas remarkable, proving the approach of the particles 

during their confolidation 5 on thefe occalions, it was found 

ta 

* See Appendix, 
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to fhrink three times more than the pyrometer-pieces in the 

fame temperature. It loft, too, almoft entirely, its power of im¬ 

bibing water, and acquired a great additional fpecific gravity. 

On feveral occafions, I obferved, that mafles of chalk, which, 

before the experiment, had Ihewn one uniform character of 

whitenefs, aflumed a ftratified appearance, indicated by a feries 

of parallel layers of a brown colour. This circumftance may 

hereafter throw light on the geological hiftory of this extraor¬ 

dinary fubftance. 

I have faid, that, by mechanical conftraint, almoft the 

whole of the carbonic acid was retained. And, in truth, at 

this period, fome lofs of weight had been experienced in all 

the experiments, both with iron and porcelain. But even this 

circumftance is valuable, by exhibiting the influence of the 

carbonic acid, as varied by its quantity. 

When the lofs exceeded io or 15 per cent*, of the weight 

of the carbonate, the refult was always of a friable texture, 

and without any ftony character; when lefs than 2 or 3 per 
cent, it was confidered as good, and poflefled the properties 

of a natural carbonate. In the intermediate cafes, when 

the lofs amounted, for inftance, to 6 or 8 per cent,, the re¬ 

fult was fometimes excellent at firft, the fubftance bearing 

every appearance of foundnefs, and often poflefling a high cha¬ 

racter of cryftallization; but it was unable to refill the ac¬ 

tion of the air ; and, by attracting carbonic acid or moifture, 

or both, crumbled to duft more or lefs rapidly, according to 

circumftances. This feems to prove, that the carbonate of 

lime, though not fully faturated with carbonic acid, may pof- 

fefs the properties of limeftone ; and perhaps a difference of 

this 

* I have found, that, in open fire, the entire lofs fuftained bj the carbonate va¬ 

ries in different kinds from 42 to 4S'S.Per ccnt* 
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this kind may exift among natural carbonates, give rife to 

their different degrees of durability. 

I have obferved, in many cafes, that the calcination has 

reached only to a certain depth into the mafs; the internal 

part remaining in a ftate of complete carbonate, and, in ge¬ 

neral, of a very fine quality. The partial calcination feerns 

thus to take place in two different modes. By one, a fmail 

proportion of carbonic acid is taken from each particle of 

carbonate; by the other, a portion of the carbonate is quite 

calcined, while the reft is left entire. Perhaps one refult is 

the effed of a feeble calcining caufe, ading during a long 

time, and the other of a ftrong caufe, ading for a fliort time. 

Some of the refults which feemed the moft perfed when 

firft produced, have been fubjed to decay, owing to partial 

calcination. It happened, in fome degree, to the beautiful 

fpecimen produced on the 3d of March 1801, though a freih 

fradure has reftored it. 

A specimen, too, of marble, formed from pounded fpar, on 

15th May 1801, was fo complete as to deceive the workman 

employed to polifh it, who declared, that, were the fubftance 

a little whiter, the quarry from which it was taken would be 

of great value, if it lay within reach of a market. Yet, in a 

few weeks after its formation, it fell to duft. 

Numberless fpecimens, however, have been obtained, which 

refift the air, and retain their polifh as well as any marble. 

Some of them continue in a perfed ftate, though they have 

been kept without any precaution during four or five years. 

That fet, in particular, remain perfedly entire, which were 

{hewn laft year in this Society, though fome of them were 

made in 1799, fome in 1801 and 1802, and though the firft 

eleven were long foaked in water, in the trials made of their 

fpecific gravity. 
E A 
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A curious circumftance occurred in one of thefe experi¬ 

ments, which may hereafter lead to important confequences. 

Some ruft of iron had accidentally found its way into the 

tube : io grains of carbonate were ufed, and a heat of 28° was 

applied. The tube had no flaw; but there was a certainty that 

the carbonic acid had efcaped through its pores. When bro¬ 

ken, the place of the carbonate was found occupied, partly 

by a black flaggy matter, and partly by fphericles of various 

fizes, from that of a fmall pea downwards, of a white fub- 

ftance, which proved to be quicklime; the fphericles being 

interfperfed through the flag, as fpar and agates appear in 

whinftone. The flag had certainly been produced by a mix¬ 

ture of the iron with the fubftance of the tube ; and the fphe- 

rical form of the quicklime feems to fhew, that the carbonate 

had been in fufion along with the flag, and that they had 

feparated on the efcape of the carbonic acid. 
The fubjeft was carried thus far in 1803, when I fhould 

probably have publifhed my experiments, had I not been in¬ 

duced to profecute the inquiry by certain indications, and 

accidental refults, of a nature too irregular and uncertain to 

meet the public eye, but which convinced me, that it was 

poflible to eftablifh, by experiment, the truth of all that was 

hypothetically afliimed in the Huttonian Theory. 

The principal object was now to accomplilh the entire fu¬ 

fion of the carbonate, and to obtain fpar as the refult of that 

fufion, in imitation of what we conceive to have taken place 

in nature. 
It was likewife important to acquire the power of retaining 

all the carbonic acid of the carbonate, both on account of the 

fad itfelf, and on account of its confequences} the refult be¬ 

ing vilibly improved by every approach towards complete fa- 

turation. I therefore became anxious to inveftigate the caufe 

of the partial calcinations which had always taken place, to 
a 
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a greater or a lefs degree, in all thefe experiments. The que- 

ftion naturally fuggefts itfelf, What has become of the car¬ 

bonic acid, feparated in thefe partial calcinations from the 

earthy bafis ? Has it penetrated the veflel, and efcaped en¬ 

tirely, or has it been retained within it in a gafeous, but 

highly comprefled ftate ? It occurred to me, that this que- 

ftion might be eafily refolved, by weighing the veflel before 

and after the adion of heat upon the carbonate. 

With iron, a conftant and inappreciable fource of irregu¬ 

larity exifled in the oxidation of the barrel. But with porce¬ 

lain the thing was eafy} and I put it in pradice in all my ex¬ 

periments with this material, which were made after the que- 

ftion had occurred to me. The tube was weighed as foon as its 

muzzle was clofed, and again, after the breech had been expo- 

fed to the fire} taking care, in both cafes, to allow all to cool. 

In every cafe, I found fome lofs of weight, proving, that even 

in the belt experiments, the tubes were penetrated to a certain 

degree. I next wifhed to try if any of the carbonic acid fepara¬ 

ted, remained within the tube in a gafeous form} and in that 

view, I wrapt the tube, which had juft been weighed, in a 

fheet of paper, and placed it, fo furrounded, on the fcale of 

the balance. As foon as its weight was afcertained, I broke 

the tube by a fmart blow, and then replaced upon the fcale 

the paper containing all the fragments. In thofe experiments, 

in which entire calcination had taken place, the weight was 

found not to be changed, for all the carbonic acid had already 

efcaped during the adion of heat. But in the good refults, I 

always found that a lofs of weight was the confequence of break¬ 

ing the tube. 
These fads prove, that both caufes of calcination had ope¬ 

rated in the porcelain tubes; that, in the cafes of fmall lofs, 

part of the carbonic acid had efcaped through the veflel, and 

that part had been retained within it. I had in view methods 

E 2 by 
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by which the laft could be counteracted; but I faw no remedy 

for the firft. I began, therefore, to defpair of ultimate fuccefs 

with tubes of porcelain *. 
Another circumftance confirmed me in this opinion. I 

found it impracticable to apply a heat above 270 to thefe tubes, 

when charged as above with carbonate, without deftroying them, 

either by explofion, by the formation of a minute rent, or by 

the aCtual fwelling of the tube. Sometimes this fwelling took 

place to the amount of doubling the internal diameter, and 

yet the porcelain held tight, the carbonate fuftaining but a 

very fmall lofs. This duCtility of the porcelain in a low 

heat is a curious faCt, and thews what a range of temperature 

is embraced by the gradual tranfition of fome fubftances from 

a folid to a liquid ftate: For the fame porcelain, which is 

thus fufceptible of being ftretched out without breaking in a 

heat of 270, Hands the heat of 1520, without injury, when ex- 

pofed to no violence, the angles of its fracture remaining lharp 

and entire. 

IV. 

* I am neverthelefs of opinion, that, in fome fituations, experiments with com- 

preffion may be carried on with great eafe and advantage in fuch tubes. I allude 

to the lituation of the geologifts of France and Germany, who may eafily procure, 

from their own manufactories, tubes of a quality far fuperior to any thing made 

for fale in this country. 
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IV. 

Experiments in Gun-Barrels refumed.—The Vertical Apparatus applied 

to them.—Barrels bored in folid Bars.—Old Sable Iron.—Fufion of 

the Carbonate of Lime.—Its allion on Porcelain.—Additional appa¬ 

ratus required in confequence of that allion.—Good refults ; in par¬ 

ticular, four experiments, illustrating the theory of Internal Calcina¬ 

tion, and Jhewing the efficacy of the Carbonic Acid as a Flux. 

Since I found that, with porcelain tubes, I could neither 

confine the carbonic acid entirely, nor expofe the carbonate 

in them to ftrong heats 3 I at laft determined to lay them afide, 

and return to barrels of iron, with which I had formerly ob¬ 

tained fome good refults, favoured, perhaps, by fome acciden¬ 

tal circumftances. 

On the 12th of February 1803, I began a feries of experi¬ 

ments with gun-barrels, refuming my former method of working 

with the fufible metal, and with lead; but altering the pofition of 

the barrel from horizontal to vertical; the breech being placed 

upwards during the adion of heat on the carbonate. This very 

fimple improvement has been productive of advantages no lefs 

remarkable, than in the cafe of the tubes of porcelain. In this 

new pofition, the included air, quitting the air-tube on the fu¬ 

fion of the metal, and rifing to the breech, is expofed to the 

greateft heat of the furnace, and mult therefore read; with its 

greateft force; whereas, in the horizontal pofition, that air 

might go as far back as the fufion of the metal reached, where 

its elafticity would be much feebler. The fame difpofition 

enabled me to keep the muzzle of the barrel plunged, du¬ 

ring the adion of heat, in a veflel filled with water; which 

contributed 
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contributed very much both to the convenience and fafety 

of thefe experiments. 

In this view, making ufe of the brick-furnace with the 

vertical muffle, already defcribed in page 23. I ordered a pit 

{a a a, fig. 20.) to be excavated under it, for the purpofe of 

receiving a water-veffel. This veflel (reprefented feparately, 

fig. 21.) was made of call iron; it was three inches in diame¬ 

ter, and three feet deep; and had a pipe (d e) linking off from 

it at right angles, four or five inches below its rim, communi¬ 

cating with a cup (<?/) at the diflance of about two feet. 

The main veflel being placed in the pit (a a) diredlly below the 

vertical muffle, and the cup Handing clear of the furnace, wa¬ 

ter poured into the cup flowed into the veflel, and could thus 

conveniently be made to Hand at any level. (The whole ar¬ 

rangement is reprefented in fig. 20.) The muzzle of the barrel 

{£) being plunged into the water, and its breech (/j) reaching 

up into the muffle, as far as was found convenient, its pofition 

was fecured by an iron chain (gf). The heat communi¬ 

cated downwards generally kept the furface of the water 

(at c) in a Hate of ebullition; the wafte thus occafioned being 

fupplied by means of the cup, into which, if necefiary, a con- 

ftant ftream could be made to flow. 

As formerly, I rammed the carbonate into a tube of porce¬ 

lain, and placed it in a cradle of iron, along with an air-tube 

and a pyrometer ; the cradle being fixed*to a rod of iron, 

which rod I now judged proper to make as large as the barrel 

would admit, in order to exclude as much of the fufible me¬ 

tal as poflible; for the expanfion of the liquid metal being in 

proportion to the quantity heated, the more that quantity 

could be reduced, the lets rilk there was of deftroying the 

barrels. 

In the courfe of practice, a fimple mode occurred of remo¬ 

ving the metal and withdrawing the cradle: it confifted in pla¬ 

cing 
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cing the barrel with its muzzle downwards, fo as to keep the 

breech above the furnace and cold, while its muzzle was 

expofed to ftrong heat in the muffle. In this manner, the 

metal was difcharged from the muzzle, and the polition of 

the barrel being lowered by degrees, the whole metal was 

removed in fucceffion, till at laft the cradle and its contents 

became entirely loofe. As the metal was delivered, it was 

received in a crucible, filled with water, {landing on a 

plate of iron placed over the pit, which had been ufed, 

during the firft flage of the experiment, to contain the water- 

veflel. It was found to be of fervice, efpecially where lead 

was ufed, to give much more heat to the muzzle than fimply 

what was required to liquefy the metal it contained ; for when 

this was not done, the muzzle growing cold as the breech 

was heating, fome of the metal delivered from the breech was 

congealed at the muzzle, fo as to flop the paffage. 

According to this method, many'experiments were made 
in gun-barrels, by which fome very material fleps were gained 
in the invefligation. 

On the 24th February, I made an experiment with fpar and 

chalk}, the fpar being placed nearefl to the breech of the bar¬ 

rel, and expofed to the greateft heat, fome baked clay inter¬ 

vening between the carbonates. On opening the barrel, a 

long-continued hiding noife was heard. The fpar was in a 

flate of entire calcination 3 the chalk, though crumbling at 

the outfide, was uncommonly hard and firm in the heart. The 

temperature had rifen to 320. 

In this experiment, we have the firft clear example, in iron 

barrels, of what I call Internal Calcination j that is to fay, where 

the carbonic acid feparated from the earthy bafis, has been 

accumulated in cavities within the barrel. For, fubfequently to 

the adion of ftrong heat, the barrel had been completely cooled; 

the air therefore introduced by means of the air-tube, muft 

have 
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have relumed its original bulk, and by itfelf could have no 

tendency to ruffi out; the heat employed to open the barrel 

being barely fufficient to foften the metal. Since, then, the 

opening of the barrel was accompanied by the difchaige of ela- 

ftic matter in great abundance, it is evident, that this mull have 

proceeded from fomething fuperadded to the air originally in¬ 

cluded, which could be nothing but the carbonic acid of the 

carbonate. It follows, that the calcination had been, in part 

at leafl, internal 5 the feparation of the acid from the earthy 

matter being complete where the heat was ftrongeft, and only 

partial where the intenfity was lefs. 
The chemical principles flated in a former part of this 

paper, authorifed us to exped a refult of this kind. As 

heat, by increaling the volatility of the acid, tended to 

feparate it from the earth, we had reafon to exped, that, 

under the fame compreffion, but in different temperatures, 

one portion of the carbonate might be calcined, and ano¬ 

ther not: And that the leaft heated of the two, would be leafl: 

expofed to a change not only from want of heat, but like- 

wife in confequence of the calcination of the other mafs ^ 

for the carbonic acid difengaged by the calcination of the hot- 

tefl; of the two, mud have added to the elaflicity of the confined 

elaftic fluid, fo as to produce an increafe of compreffion. By 

- this means, the calcination of the coldefl of the two might be 

altogether prevented, and that of the hotteft might be hindered 

from making any further advancement. This realoning feemed 

to explain the partial calcinations which had frequently occur¬ 

red where there was no proof of leakage \ and it opened lome 

new pradical views in thefe experiments, of which I availed 

myfelf without lofs of time. If the internal calcination of one 

part of an inclofed mafs, promotes the compreffion of other 

maffes included along with it, I conceived that we might for¬ 

ward our views very much by placing a lmall quantity of carbo¬ 
nate, 
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nate, carefully weighed, in the fame barrel with a large quanti¬ 

ty of that fubftance; and by arranging matters fo that the fmall 

fiducial part fhould undergo a moderate heat, while a ftronger 

heat, capable of producing internal calcination, fliould be ap¬ 

plied to the reft of the carbonate. In this manner, I made 

many experiments, and obtained refults which feemed to con¬ 

firm this reafoning, and which were often very fatisfadory, 

though the heat did not always exert its greateft force where I 

intended it to do fo. 

On the 28th of February, I introduced fome carbonate, ac¬ 

curately weighed, into a fmall porcelain tube, placed within a 

larger one, the reft of the large tube being filled with pounded 

chalk; thefe carbonates, together with fome pieces of chalk, 

placed along with the large tube in the cradle, weighing in 

all 195.7 grains. On opening the barrel, air rufhed out with 

a long-continued hilling noife. The contents of the little tube 

were loft by the intrufion of fome borax which had been in¬ 

troduced over the filex, in order to exclude the fufible metal. 

But the reft of the carbonate, contained in the large tube, came 

out in a fine ftate, being porous and frothy throughout; fpark- 

ling every where with facettes, the angular form of which 

was diftinguifhable in fome of the cavities by help of a 

lens : in fome parts the fubftance exhibited the rounding of 

fufion ; in many it was in a high degree tranfparent. It was 

yellow towards the lower end, and at the other almoft colour- 

lefs. At the upper end, the carbonate feemed to have united 

with the tube, and at the places of contad to have fpread up¬ 

on it; the union having the appearance of a mutual adion. 

The general mafs of carbonate effervefced in acid violently, 

but the thin ftratum immediately contiguous to the tube, fee¬ 

bly, if at all. 
On the 3d of March, I introduced into a very clean tube of 

porcelain 36.8 of chalk. The tube was placed in the upper 
F part 
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part of the cradle, the remaining fpace being filled with two 

pieces of chalk, cut for the purpofe; the uppermoft of thefe 

being excavated, fo as to anfwer the purpofe of an air-tube. 

The pieces thus added, were computed to weigh about 300 

grains. There was no pyrometer ufed ; but the heat was guefled 

to be about 300. After the barrel had flood during a few minutes 

in its delivering pofition, the whole lead, with the rod and 

cradle, were thrown out with a fmart report, and with con- 

fiderable force. The lowermoft piece of chalk had fcarcely 

been a6led upon by heat. The upper part of the other piece was 

in a flate of marble, with fome remarkable facettes. The car¬ 

bonate, in the little tube, had fhrunk very much during the 

firft adlion of heat, and had begun to fink upon itfelf, by a fur¬ 

ther advancement towards liquefadlion. The mafs was divi¬ 

ded into feveral cylinders, lying confufedly upon each other; 

this divifion arifing from the manner in which the pounded 

chalk was rammed into the tube in fucceffive portions. In 

feveral places, particularly at the top, the carbonate was very 

porous, and full of decided air-holes, which could not have 

been formed but in a foft fubflance; the globular form and 

fliining furface of all thefe cavities, clearly abdicating fu- 

fion. The fubflance was femitranfparent; in fome places yel¬ 

low, and in fome colourlefs. When broken, the folid parts 

fire wed a faline fra<5lure, compofed of innumerable facettes. 

The carbonate adhered, from end to end, to the tube, and in¬ 

corporated with it, fo as to render it impofiible to afcertain 

what lofs had been fuflained. In general, the line of contact was 

of a brown colour; yet there was no room for fufpedting the 

prefence of any foreign matter, except, perhaps, from the iron- 

rod which was ufed in ramming down the chalk. But, in fubfe- 

quent experiments, I have obferved the fame brown or black 

colour at the union of the carbonate with the porcelain tubes, 

where the powder had been purpofely rammed with a piece of 

wood; 
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wood 3 To that this colour, which has occurred in almoft every 

fimilar cafe, remains to be accounted for. The carbonate ef- 

fervefced violently with acid 3 the fubftance in contad with the 

tube, doing fo, however, more feebly than in the heart, lea¬ 

ving a copious depofite of white fandy matter, which is doubt- 

lefs a part of the tube, taken up by the carbonate in fufion. 

On the 24th of March, I made a fimilar experiment, in a 

flout gun-barrel, and took fome care, after the application of 

heat, to cool the barrel flowly, with a view to cryftallization. 

The whole mafs was found in a fine flate, and untouched by 

the lead 3 having a femitranfparent and faline ftrudure, with 

various facettes. In one part, I found the moft decided cry- 

flallization I had obtained, though of a fmall fize: owing to 

its tranfparency it was not eafily vifible, till the light was made 

to refled from the cryflalline furface, which then produced 

a dazzle, very obfervable by the naked eye : when examined by 

means of a lens, it was feen to be compofed of feveral plates, bro¬ 

ken irregularly in the fradure of the fpecimen, all of which are 

parallel to each other, and refled under the fame angle, fo as to 

unite in producing the dazzle. This flrudure was obfervable 

equally well in both parts of the broken fpecimen. In a for¬ 

mer experiment, as large a facette was obtained in a piece of 

folid chalk 3 but this refult was of more confequence, as having 

been produced from chalk previoufly pounded. 

The foregoing experiments proved the fuperior efficacy of 

iron veflels over thofe of porcelain, even where the thicknefs 

was not great 3 and I perfevered in making a great many experi¬ 

ments with gun-barrels, by which I occafionally obtained very 

fine refults : but I was at lafl convinced, that their thicknefs 

was not fufficient to enfure regular and fteady fuccefs : For 

this purpofe, it appeared proper to employ veflels of fuch 

ftrength, as to bear a greater expanfive force than was juft ne- 

ceflary 3 fince, occafionally, (owing to our ignorance of the re- 
^ 2 lation 
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lation between the various forces of expanfion, affinity, tena¬ 

city, &c.), much more ftrain has been given to the veffiels than 

was requifite. In fuch cafes, barrels have been deftroyed, 

which, as the refults have proved, had aded with fufficient 

ftrength during the firft ftages of the experiments, though they 

had been unable to refill the fubfequent overftrain. Thus, my 

fuccefs with gun-barrels, depended on the good fortune of ha¬ 

ving ufed a force no more than fufficient, to conftrain the car¬ 

bonic acid, and enable it to ad as a flux on the lime. I there¬ 
fore determined to have recourfe to iron barrels of much 

greater ftrength, and tried various modes of conftrudion. 

I had fome barrels executed by wrapping a thick plate of iron 

round a mandrel, as is pradifed in the formation of gun-bar¬ 

rels ; and likewife by bringing the two flat fides together, fo as 

to unite them by welding. Thefe attempts, however, failed. 

I next thought of procuring bars of iron, and of having a cavi¬ 

ty bored out of the folid, fo as to form a barrel. In this man¬ 

ner I fucceeded well. The firft barrel I tried in this way was 

of fmall bore, only half an inch : Its performance was highly 

fatisfadory, and fuch as to convince me, that the mode now 

adopted was the bell of any that I had tried. Owing to the 

fmallnefs of the bore, a pyrometer could not be ufed internal¬ 

ly, but was placed upon the breech of the barrel, as it flood in 

the vertical muffle. In this pofition, it was evidently expofed 

to a much lefs heat than the fiducial part of the apparatus, 

which was always placed, as nearly as could be guefled, at the 

point of greateft heat. 
On the 4th of April, an experiment was made in this way with 

fome fpar the pyrometer on the breech giving 330. The fpar 

came out clean, and free from any contamination, adhering to 

the infide of the porcelain tube: it was very much Ihrunk, Hill re¬ 

taining a cylindrical form, though bent by partial adhefions. Its 

furface bore fcarcely any remains of the impreflion taken by 
the 
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the powder, on ramming it into the tube : it had, to the naked 

eye, the roughnefs and femitranfparency of the pith of a rufh 

ftripped of its outer fkin. By the lens, this fame furface was 

feen to be glazed all over, though irregularly, fhewing here 

and there fome air-holes. In fracSure, it was femitranfparent, 

more vitreous than cryftalline, though having a few facettes : 

the mafs, was feemingly formed of a congeries of parts, in them- 

felves quite tranfparent: and, at the thin edges,fmall pieces were 

vifible of perfect tranfparency. Thefe muft have been produ¬ 

ced in the fire; for the fpar had been ground with water, and 

pafied through fieves, the fame with the fineft of thofe ufed at 

Etruria, as defcribed by Mr Wedgwood, in his paper on the 

conftrudtion of his Pyrometer. 

With the fame baiTel I obtained many interefting refults, 

giving as ftrong proofs of fufion as in any former experiments j 

with this remarkable difference, that, in thefe laft, the fub- 

ftance was compact, with little or no trace of frothing. In 

the gun-barrels where fufion had taken place, there had al¬ 

ways been a lofs of 4 or 5 per cent., connected, probably, with 

the frothing. In thefe experiments, for a reafon foon to be 

Hated, the circumflance of weight could not be obferved; but 

appearances led me to fuppofe, that here the lofs had been 

fmall, if any. 

On the 6th of April, I made another experiment with the 

fquare barrel, whofe thicknefs was now much reduced by fuc- 

ceffive fcales, produced by oxidation, and in which a fmall 

rent began to appear externally, which did not, however, pe¬ 

netrate to the bore. The heat rofe high, a pyrometer on the 

breech of the barrel giving 370. On removing the metals, 

the cradle was found to be fixed, and was broken in the at¬ 

tempts made to withdraw it. The rent was much widened 

externally : but it was evident, that the barrel had not been 

laid open, for part of the carbonate was in a flate of faline 

marble 3 
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marble ; another was hard and white, without any faline grains, 

and fcarcely effervefced in acid. It was probably quicklime, 

formed by internal calcination, but in a ftate that has not oc¬ 

curred in any other experiment. 

The workman whom I employed to takeout the remains of 

the cradle, had cut off a piece from the breech of the barrel, 

three or four inches in length. As I was examining the crack 

which was feen in this piece, I was furprifed to fee the infide of 

the barrel lined with a fet of tranfparent and well-defined cry- 

flals, of fmall fize, yet vifible by the naked eye. They lay to¬ 

gether in fome places, fo as to cover the furface of the iron with 

a tranfparent coat; in others they were detached, and fcattered 

over the furface. Unfortunately, the quantity of this fubftance 

was too fmall to admit of much chemical examination ; but I 

immediately afcertained, that it did not in the leafl effervefce 

in acid, nor did it feem to diffolve in it. The cryftals were 

in general tranfparent and colourlefs, though a few of them 

were tinged feemingly with iron. Their form was very well 

defined, being flat, with oblique angles, and bearing a ftrong 

refemblance to the cryftals of the Lamellated Stylbite of 

Hauy. Though made above two years ago, they ft ill retain 

their form and tranfparency unchanged. Whatever this* 

fubftance may be, its appearance, in this experiment, is in 

the higheft degree interefting, as it feems to afford an ex¬ 

ample of the mode in which Dr Hutton fuppofes many in¬ 

ternal cavities to have been lined, by the fublimation of fub- 

ftances in a ftate of vapour $ or, held in folution, by matters in 

a gafeous form. For, as the cryftals adhered to a part of the 

barrel, which muft have been occupied by air during the ac¬ 

tion of heat, it feems next to certain that they were produced 

by fublimation. 

The very powerful effecfts produced by this laft barrel, the 

fize of which (reduced, indeed, by repeated oxidation) was not 

above 
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above an inch fquare, made me very anxious to obtain barrels 

of the fame fubftance, which being made of greater fize, ought 

to afford refults of extreme intereft. I found upon inquiry, 

that this barrel was not made of Swedifh iron, as I at firft fup- 

pofed, but of what is known by the name of Old Sable, from 

the figure of a Sable ftamped upon the bars ; that being the 

armorial badge of the place in Siberia where this iron is 

made *. 

A workman explained to me fome of the properties of diffe¬ 

rent kinds of irons, moft interefting in my prefent purfuit 3 and 

he illuftrated what he faid by adlual trial. All iron, when expo- 

fed to a certain heat, cruflies and crumbles under the hammer ? 

but the temperature in which this happens, varies with every 

different fpecies. Thus, as he fhewed me, caft iron cruflies 

in a dull-red heat, or perhaps about 150 of Wedgwood 3 

fteel, in a heat perhaps of 30° ; Swedifh iron, in a bright 

white heat, perhaps of 50° or 6o° > old fable, itfelf, likewife 

yields, but in a much higher heat, perhaps of ioo°. I merely 

guefled at thefe temperatures ; but I am certain of this, that in a 

heat fimilar to that in which Swedifh iron crumbled under the 

hammer, the old fable withftood a ftrong blow, and feemed to 

poffefs confiderable firmnefs. It is from a knowledge of this 

quality, that the blackfmith, when he firft takes his iron from 

the forge, and lays it on the anvil, begins by very gentle 

blows, till the temperature has funk to the degree in which the 

iron can bear the hammer. I oblerved, as the ftrong heat of 

the forge acted on the Swedifh iron, that it began to boil at the 

furface, clearly indicating the difcharge of fome gafeous mat¬ 

ter ; whereas, the old fable, in the fame circumftances, acqui¬ 

red the fhining furface of a liquid, and melted away without 

any effervefcence. I procured, at this time, a confiderable 

number 

* I was favoured with this account of it by the late Profefior Robison, 
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number of bars of that iron, which fully anfwered my expec¬ 

tations. 

By the experiments laft mentioned, a very important point 

was gained in this inveftigation 3 the complete fuhbility of the 

carbonate under preflure being thereby eftablifhed. But from 

this very circumftance, a neceffity arofe of adding fome new 

devices to thofe already defcribed : for the carbonate, in fu- 

fion, fpreading itfelf on the infide of the tube containing it, 

and the two uniting firmly together, fo as to be quite infe- 

parable, it was impoflible, after the experiment, to afcertain 

the weight of the carbonate by any method previoufly ufed. 

I therefore determined in future to adopt the following ar¬ 

rangement. 

A small tube of porcelain (i ky fig. 23.) was weighed by 

means of a countex^poife of fand, or granulated tin ; then the car¬ 

bonate was firmly rammed into the tube, and the whole weighed 

again: thus the weight of the carbonate, previous to the ex¬ 

periment, was afcertained. After the experiment, the tube, 

with its contents, was again weighedj and the variation of 

weight obtained, independently of any mutual adtion that had 

taken place between the tube and the carbonate. The balance 

which I ufed, tuirned, in a conftant and fteady manner, with 

one hundredth of a grain. When pounded chalk was rammed 

into this tube, I generally left part of it free, and in that 

fpace laid a fmall piece of lump-chalk (i), drefled to a cy¬ 

linder, with the ends cut flat and finooth, and I ufually cut a 

letter on each end, the more effedtually to obferve the effedts 

produced by heat upon the chalk 3 the weight of this piece 

of chalk being always efiimated along with that of the powder 

contained in the tube. In fome experiments, I placed a cover 

of porcelain on the muzzle of the little tube, (this cover being 

weighed along with it), in order to provide againfl: the cafe of 

ebullition : 
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ebullition: But as that did not often occur, I feldom took 

the trouble of this laft precaution. 

It was now of confequence to protect the tube, thus prepa¬ 

red, from being touched during the experiment, by any fub- 

ftance, above all, by the carbonate of lime, which might adhere 

to it, and thus confound the appreciation by weight. This was 

provided for as follows : The fmall tube (Fig. 23. i t), with its 

pounded carbonate (£), and its cylinder of lump-chalk (/’,), 

was dropt into a large tube of porcelain (p k, Fig. 24.). Upon 

this a fragment of porcelain (/), of fuch a fize as not to fall in 

between the tubes, was laid. Then a cylinder of chalk (/;/) was 

drefled, fo as nearly to fit and fill up the infide of the large tube, 

one end of it being rudely cut into the form of a cone. This mafs 

being then introduced, with its cylindrical end downwards, 

was made to prefs upon the fragment of porcelain (/). I then 

dropped into the fpace (/*), between the conical part of 

this mafs and the tube, a fet of fragments of chalk, of a fize 

beyond what could poflibly fall between the cylindrical part 

and the tube, and prefled them down with a blunt tool, by 

which the chalk being at the fame time cruflied and rammed 

into the angle, was forced into a mafs of fome folidity, which 

effectually prevented any thing from palling between the large 

mafs of chalk and the tube. In practice, I have found this 

method always to anfwer, when done with care. I covered 

the chalk, thus rammed, with a ftratum of pounded flint (0), 

and that again with pounded chalk (/>) firmly rammed. In 

this manner, I filled the whole of the large tube with alternate 

layers of filex and chalk; the muzzle being always occu¬ 

pied with chalk, which was eafily prefled into a mafs of to¬ 

lerable firmnefs, and, differing no change in very low heats, 

excluded the fufible metal in the firft ftages of the experiment. 

The large tube, thus filled, was placed in the cradle, fome- 

times with the muzzle upwards, and fometimes the reverie. I 

G have 
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have frequently altered my views as to that part of the ar¬ 
rangement, each mode poffeffing peculiar advantages and dif- 
advantages. With the muzzle upwards, (as fhewn in fig. 24* and 
25.) the belt fecurity is afforded againft the intrufion of the fufi- 
ble metal; becaufe the air, quitting the air-tube in the working 
pofition, occupies the upper part of the barrel; and the fufible 
metal Hands as a liquid (at q, fig. 25.) below the muzzle of the 
tube, fo that all communication is cut off, between the liquid me¬ 
tal and the infide of the tube. On the other hand, by this arrange¬ 
ment, the fmall tube, which is the fiducial part of the appara¬ 
tus, is placed at a confiderable diflance from the breech of the 
barrel, fo as either to undergo lefs heat than the upper part, 
or to render it neceffary that the barrel be thruft high into the 

muffle. 
With the muzzle of the large tube downwards, the inner 

tube is placed (as fhewn in fig. 22.), fo as Hill to have its 
muzzle upwards, and in contad with the breech of the large 
tube. This has the advantage of placing the fmall tube near 
to the breech of the barrel: and though there is here lefs fe¬ 
curity againft the intrufion of liquid metal, I have found that 
a point of little confequence; fince, when the experiment is 
a good one, and that the carbonic acid has been well con¬ 
fined, the intrufion feldom takes place in any pofition. In 
whichever of the two oppofite pofitions the large tube was 
placed, a pyrometer was always introduced, fo as to lie as near 
as poflible to the fmall tube. Thus, in the firft-mentioned 
pofition, the pyrometer was placed immediately below the 
large tube, and, in the other pofition, above it fo that, in both 
cafes, it was feparated from the carbonate by the thicknefs 
only of the two tubes. 

Much room was unavoidably occupied by this method, 
which neceflarily obliged me to ufe fmall quantities of car¬ 

bonate^ 
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bonate, the fubjed of experiment feldom weighing more than 

10 or 12 grains, and in others far lefs 

On the nth of April 1803, with a barrel of old fable 

iron having a bore of 0.75 of an inch, I made an experi¬ 

ment in which all thefe arrangements were put in prac¬ 

tice. The large tube contained two fmall ones 5 one filled 

with fpar, and the other with chalk. I conceived that 

the heat had rifen to 33 °, or fomewhat higher. On melting 

the metals, the cradle was thrown out with confiderable 

violence. The pyrometer, which, in this experiment, had 

been placed within the barrel, to my aftonifhment, indi¬ 

cated 64°. Yet all was found. The two little tubes came 

out quite clean and uncontaminated. The fpar had loft 

17.0 per cent. : The chalk 10.7 per cent.: The fpar was 

half funk down, and run againft the fide of the little 

tube: Its furface was Alining, its texture fpongy, and it was 

compofed of a tranfparent and jelly-like fubftance : The chalk 

was entirely in a ftate of froth. This experiment extends our 

power of adion, by fhewing, that compreffion, to a confider¬ 

able degree, can be carried on in fo great a heat as 64°. It 

feems likewife to prove, that, in fome of the late experiments 

with the fquare barrel, the heat had been much higher than 

was fuppofed at the time, from the indication of the pyrometer 

placed on the breech of the barrel 5 and that in fome of them, 

particularly in the laft, it muft have rifen at lead: as high 

as in the prefent experiment. 

G 2 On 

* I meafured the capacity of the air-tubes by means of granulated tin, afting 

as a fine and equal fand. By comparing the weight of this tin with an equal 

bulk of water, I found that a cubic inch of it weighed 1330.6 grains, and that 

each grain of it correfponded to 0.00075 of a cubic inch. From thefe data I was 

afole, with tolerable accuracy, to gage a tube by weighing the tin required to fill 

it. 
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On the 21ft of April 1805, a fimilar experiment was made with 

a new barrel, bored in a fquare bar of old fable, of about two 

and a half inch in diameter, having its angles merely rounded ; 

the inner tube being filled with chalk. The heat was main¬ 

tained during feveral hours, and the furnace allowed to bum 

out during the night. The barrel had the appearance of found- 

nefs, but the metals came off quietly, and the carbonate was 

entirely calcined, the pyrometer indicating 63°. On examina¬ 

tion, and after beating off the fmooth and even fcale of oxide 

peculiar to the old fable, the barrel was found to have yielded 

in its peculiar manner j that is, by the opening of the longi¬ 

tudinal fibres. This experiment, notwithftanding the failure of 

the barrel, was one of the moft interefting I had made, fince 

it afforded proof of complete fufion. The carbonate had boil¬ 

ed over the lips of the little tube, Handing, as juft defcribed, 

with its mouth upwards, and had run down to within half an 

inch of its lower end : moft of the fubftance was in a frothy 

ftate, with large round cavities, and a Aiming furface; in 

other parts, it was interfperfed with angular maffes, which 

have evidently been furrounded by a liquid in which they 

floated. It was harder, I thought, than marble 3 giving no 

effervefcence, and not turning red like quicklime in nitric 

acid, which feemed to have no effetft upon it in the lump. It 

was probably a compound of quicklime with the fubftance of 

the tube. 

With the fame barrel repaired, and with others like it, 

many fimilar experiments were made at this time with great 

fuccefs ; but to mention them in detail, would amount near¬ 

ly to a repetition of what has been faid. I fhall take notice 

of only four of them, which, when compared together, throw 

much light on the theory of thefe operations, and likewife 

feem to eftablifh a very important principle in geology. Thefe 

four 
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four experiments differ from each other only in the heat em¬ 

ployed, and in the quantity of air introduced. 

The firft of thefe experiments was made on the 27th of A- 

pril 1803, in one of the large barrels of old fable, with all the 

above-mentioned arrangements. The heat had rifen, contrary 

to my intention, to 78u and 790. The tubes came out un¬ 

contaminated with fufible metal, and every thing bore the ap¬ 

pearance of foundnefs. The contents of the little tube, con- 

fifting of pounded chalk, and of a fmall piece of lump-chalk, 

came out clean, and quite loofe, not having adhered to the 

infide of the tube in the fmalleft degree. There was a lofs of 

41 per cent,, and the calcination feemed to be complete 3 the 

fubftance, when thrown into nitric acid, turning red, without 

effervefcence at firft, though, after lying a few minutes, fome 

bubbles appeared. According to the method followed in all 

thefe experiments, and lately defcribed at length, (and fhewn 

in fig. 24. & 25.), the large tube was filled over the fmall one, 

with various maftes of chalk, fome in lump, and fome rammed 

into it in powder and in the cradle there lay fome pieces of 

chalk, filling up the fpace, fo that in the cradle there was a 

continued chain of carbonate of four or five inches in length. 

The fubftance was found to be lefs and lefs calcined, the more 

it was removed from the breech of the barrel, where the heat 

was greateft. A fmall piece of chalk, placed at the diftance 

of half an inch from the fmall tube, had fome faline fubftance 

in the heart, furrounded and intermixed with quicklime, dif- 

tinguifhed by its dull white. In nitric acid, this fubftance be¬ 

came red, but effervefced pretty briikly; the effervefcence 

continuing till the whole was diffolved. The next portion 

of chalk, was in a firm ftate of limeftone $ and a lump of 

chalk in the cradle, was equal in perfection to any marble 

I have obtained by compreffion: the two laft-mentioned pieces 

of chalk effervefcing with violence in the acid, and fhewing* 

no 
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no rednefs when thrown into it. Thefe fadts clearly prove, 

that the calcination of the contents of the fmall tube had been 

internal, owing to the violent heat which had feparated its 

acid from the moft heated part of the carbonate, according 

to the theory already ftated. The foundnefs of the barrel was 

proved by the complete ftate of thofe carbonates which lay 

in lefs heated parts. The air-tube in this experiment had a 

capacity of 0.29, nearly one-third of a cubic inch. 

The fecond of thefe experiments was made on the 29th of 

April, in the fame barrel with the laft, after it had afford¬ 

ed fome good reftilts. The air-tube was reduced to one- 

third of its former bulk, that is, to one-tenth of a cubic inch. 

The heat rofe to 6o°. The barrel was covered externally 

with a black fpongy fubftance, the conftant indication of fai¬ 

lure, and a fmall drop of white metal made its appearance. 

The cradle was removed without any explofion or hiding. 

The carbonates were entirely calcined. The barrel had yield¬ 

ed, but had refilled well at firft; for, the contents of the little 

tube were found in a complete Hate of froth, and running 

with the porcelain. 

The third experiment was made on the 30th of April, in 

another limilar barrel. Every circumftance was the fame as 

in the two laft experiments, only that the air-tube was now 

reduced to half its laft bulk, that is, to one-twentieth of a cu¬ 

bic inch. A pyrometer was placed at each end of the large 

tube. The uppermoft gave 410, the other only 15°. The 

contents of the inner tube had loft 16 per cent., and were redu¬ 

ced to a moft beautiful ftate of froth, not very much injured 

by the internal calcination, and indicating a thinner ftate of 

fufion than had appeared. 

The fourth experiment was made on the 2d of May, like 

the reft in all refpedts, with a ftill fmaller air-tube, of 0.0318, 

being lefs than one-thirtieth of a cubic inch. The upper py¬ 

rometer 
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vometer gave 25°, and the under one i6g : The lowed mafles 

of carbonate were fcarcely affedted by the heat : The contents 

of the little tube had loft 2.9 per cent. j both the lump and the 

pounded chalk were in a fine faline ftate, and, in feveral places 

had run and fpread upon the infide of the tube, which I had 

not expedted to fee in fuch a low heat. On the upper furface 

of the chalk rammed into the little tube, which, after its in¬ 

troduction had been wiped finooth, were a fet of white cryf- 

tals, with ftiining facettes, large enough to be diftinguifhed by 

the naked eye, and feeming to rife out of the mafs of car¬ 

bonate. I likewife obferved, that the folid mafs on which 

thefe cryftals flood, was uncommonly tranfparent. 

In thefe four experiments, the bulk of the included air was 

fuccellively diminifhed, and by that means its elafticity in- 

creafed. The confequence was, that in the firft experiment, 

where that elafticity was the leaft, the carbonic acid was 

allowed to feparate from the lime, in an early ftage of the 

riling heat, lower than the fufing point of the carbonate, and 

complete internal calcination was effedted. In the fecond 

experiment, the elaftic force being much greater, calcina¬ 

tion was prevented, till the heat rofe fo high as to occa- 

fion the entire fufion of the carbonate, and its adtion on 

the tube, before the carbonic acid was fet at liberty by 

the failure of the barrel. In the third experiment, with ftill 

greater elaftic force, the carbonate was partly conftrained, 

and its fufion accomplilhed, in a heat between 4iQ and 15°. 

In the laft experiment, where the force was ftrongeft of all, 

the carbonate was almoft completely protedled from decom- 

pofition by heat, in confequence of which it cryftallized and 

adted on the tube, in a temperature between 250 and i6°. 

On the other hand, the efficacy of the carbonic acid as a 

flux on the lime, and in enabling the carbonate to adt as a 

flux on other bodies, was clearly evinced; fince the firft ex* 

periment 
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periment proved, that quicklime by itfelf, could neither be 

melted, nor ad upon porcelain, even in the violent heat of 790 ; 

whereas, in the laft experiment where the carbonic acid was 

retained, both of thefe effeds took place in a very low tempe¬ 

rature. 

V. 

Experiments in which Water was employed to increafe the Elajlicity of 

the included Air.—Cafes of complete Comprefion.—General Obferva- 

tions.—Some Experiments affording interejling refults ; in particular9 

Jhewing a mutual affiion between Silex and the Carbonate of Lime. 

Finding that fuch benefit arofe from the increafe of elafli- 

city given to the included air in the laft-mentioned experi¬ 

ments, by the diminution of its quantity ; it now occurred to 

me, that a fuggeftion formerly made by Dr Kennedy, of ufing 

water to aflift the comprefling force, might be followed with 

advantage : That while fufficient room was allowed for the 

expanfion of the liquid metal, a reading force of any requi¬ 

red amount, might thus be applied to the carbonate. In this 

view, I adopted the following mode, which, though attended 

with confiderable difficulty in execution, I have often pradi- 

fed with luccefs. The weight of water required to be intro¬ 

duced into the barrel was added to a fmall piece of chalk or 

baked clay, preyioufly weighed. The piece was then dropped in¬ 

to a tube of porcelain of about an inch in depth, and covered with 

pounded chalk, which was firmly rammed upon it. The tube 

was then placed in the cradle along with the fubjed of expe¬ 

riment, and the whole was plunged into the fufible metal, 

previoufly poured into the barrel, and heated fo as merely 

to render it liquid. The metal being thus fuddenly cooled, 

the 
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the tube was encafed in a folid mafs, before the heat had 

reached the included moifture. The difficulty was to catch 

the fulible metal at the proper temperature ; for when it was 

fo hot as not to fix in a few feconds, by the contact of the 

cradle and its contents, the water was heard to bubble through 

the metal and efcape. I overcame this difficulty, however, 

by firft heating the breech of the barrel, (containing a fuffi- 

cient quantity of fufible metal), almoft to rednefs, and then 

fetting it into a veflel full of water, till the temperature had funk 

to the proper pitch, which I knew to be the cafe when the 

hiding noife produced in the water by the heated barrel cea- 

fed; the cradle, during the laft ftage of this operation, being 

held clofe to the muzzle of the barrel, and ready to be thruft 

into it. 

On the 2d of May, I made my firft experiment in this way, 

ufing the fame air-tube as in the laft experiment, which was 

equal in capacity to one-thirtieth of a cubic inch. Half a 

grain of water was introduced in the manner juft defcribed. 

The barrel, after an hour of red-heat, was let down by a 

rope and pulley, which I took care to ufe in all experiments, 

in which there was any appearance of danger. All was found* 

The metals rufhed out fmartly, and a fladi of flame accompa¬ 

nied the difcharge. The upper pyrometer gave 240, and the 

lower one 140. The contents of the inner tube had loft lefs 

than 1 per cent., ftriddy 0.84. The carbonate was in a ftate of 

good limeftone 3 but the heat had been too feeble : The lower 

part of the chalk in the little tube was not agglutinated : The 

chalk round the fragment of pipe-ftalk (ufed to introduce the 

water), which had been more heated than the pyrometer, and 

the fmall rod, which had moulded itfelf in the boll of the 

ftalk, were in a ftate of marble. 

On the 4th of May, Imade an experiment like the laft,but with 

the addition of 1.05 grains water. After application of heat, the 

H fire 
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fire was allowed to burn out till the barrel was black. The me* 

tal was difcharged irregularly. Towards the end, the inflam¬ 

mable air produced, burnt at the muzzle, with a lambent flame; 

during fome time, arifing doubtlefs from hydrogen gas, more 

or lefs pure, produced by the decompofition of the water. The 

upper pyrometer indicated 36°, and the lower one 190. The 

chalk which lay in the outer part of the large tube was in a 

ftate of marble. The inner tube was united to the outer 

one, by a ftar of fufed matter, black at the edges, and fpread- 

ing all round, furrounding one of the fragments of porcelain 

which had fallen by accident in between the tubes. The in¬ 

ner tube, with the flarry matter adhering to it, but without 

the coated fragment, feemed to have fuftained a lofs of 12 per 
cent., on the original carbonate introduced. But, the fub.- 

ftance furrounding the fragment being inappreciable, it was 

impoflible to learn what lofs had been really fuftained. Exa¬ 

mining the little tube, I found its edges clean, no boiling over 

having taken place. The top of the fmall lump of chalk had 

funk much. When the little tube was broken, its contents gave 

proof of fufion. in fome parts, and in others, of the neareft ap¬ 

proach to it. A ftrong adion of ebullition had taken place all 

round, at the contad of the tube with the carbonate : in the 

heart, the fubftance had a tranfparent granular texture, with little 

or no cryftallization. The fmall piece of lump-chalk was united 

and blended with the rammed powder, fo that they could fcarce- 

ly be diftinguilhed. In the lower part of the carbonate, where 

the heat muft have been weaker, the rod had aded more feebly 

on the tube, and was detached from it: here the fubftance was 

firm, and was highly marked in the fradure with cryftalline 

facettes. Wherever the carbonate touched the tube, the two 

fubftances exhibited, in their mixture, much greater proofs of 

fufion than could be found in the pure carbonate. At one 

place, a ftream of this compound had penetrated a rent in 

the 
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the inner tube, which it had filled completely, conftituting a 

real vein, like thofe of the mineral kingdom : which is ftill 

diftincftly to be feen in the fpecimen. It had then fpread it- 

felf upon the outfide of the inner tube, to the extent of half 

an inch in diameter, and had enveloped the fragment of por¬ 

celain already mentioned. When pieces of the compound 

were thrown into nitric acid, fome effervefced, and feme not. 

I repeated this experiment on the fame day, with two 

grains of water. The furnace being previoufly hot; I conti¬ 

nued the fire during one half-hour with the muffle open, and 

another with a cover upon it. I then let the barrel down by 

means of the pulley. The appearance of a large longitudinal 

rent, made me at firft conceive that the experiment was loft, 

and the barrel deftroyed : The barrel was vifibly fwelled, 

and in fwelling had burft the cruft of fmooth oxide with 

which it was furrounded 3 at the fame time, no exudation 

of metal had happened, and all was found. The metals 

were thrown out with more fuddennefs and violence than 

in any former experiment, but the rod remained in its place, 

being fecured by a cord. The upper pyrometer gave 27 % 

the lower 230. The contents of the inner tube had loft 1.5 

per cent. The upper end of the little lump of chalk, was 

rounded and glazed by fufion 5 and the letter which I have 

been in the habit of cutting on thefe fmall pieces, in or¬ 

der to trace the degree of action upon them, was thus quite 

obliterated. On the lower end of the fame lump, the letter 

is ftill vifible. Both the lump and the rammed chalk were 

in a good femitranfparent ftate, fhining a little in the fracfture, 

but with no good facettes, and no where appearing to have 

aded on the tube. This laft circumftance is of confequence, 

fmce it feems to fhew, that this very remarkable adion of 

heat, under compreffion, was performed without the affifU 

nnce of the fubftance of the tube, by which, in many other 

H 2 experiments, 
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experiments, a confiderable additional fufibility has been com¬ 

municated to the carbonate. 

These experiments, and many others made about the fame 

time, with the fame fuccefs, clearly prove the efficacy of wa¬ 

ter in affifting the compreffion 3 and refults approaching to thefe 

in quality, obtained, in fome cafes, by means of a very fmall air- 

tube, ftiew that the influence of water on this occafion has 

been merely mechanical. 

During the following fummer and autumn 1803, I was oc¬ 

cupied with a different branch of this fubjed, which I fhall 

foon have occafion to mention. 

In the early part of laft year, 1804, I again refumed the fort 

of experiments lately defcribed, having in view principally 

to accomplifli abfolute compreffion, in complete imitation of 

the natural procefs. In this purfuit, I did not confine myfelf 

to water, but made ufe of various other volatile fubftances, 

in order to affift compreffion 5 namely, carbonate of ammo¬ 

nia, nitrate of ammonia, gunpowder, and paper impregna¬ 

ted with nitre. With thefe I obtained fome good refults, but 

none fuch as to induce me to prefer any of thefe compreffors 

to water. Indeed, I am convinced, that water is fuperior to 

them all. I found, in feveral experiments, made with a fimple 

air-tube, without any artificial compreffor, in which a very 

low red-heat had been applied, that the carbonate loft one or 

one and a half per cent. Now, as this muft have happened in 

a temperature fcarcely capable of inflaming gunpowder, it is 

clear, that fuch lofs would not have been prevented by its pre¬ 

fence : whereas water, beginning far below rednefs to aflume 

a gafeous form, will effectually refill any calcination, in low 

as well as in high heats. And as the quantity of water can 

very eafily be regulated by weight, its employment for this 

purpofe feems liable to no objection.. 

On 
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On the 2d of January 1804, I made an experiment with 

marble and chalk, with the addition of 1.1 grain of water. I 

aimed at a low heat, and the pyrometer, though a little bro¬ 

ken, feemed clearly to indicate 2 2°. Unluckily, the muzzle 

of the large tube, which was clofed as ufual with chalk, was 

placed uppermoft, and expofed to the ftrongeft heat. I found 

it rounded by fuhon, and in a frothy ftate. The little tube came 

out very clean, and was fo nearly of the fame weight as when 

put in, that its contents had loft but 0.074 per cent, of the weight 

of the original carbonate. The marble was but feebly aggluti¬ 

nated, but the chalk was in a ftate of firm limeftone, though it 

muft have undergone a heat under 22°, or that of melting fil- 

ver. This experiment is certainly a moft remarkable one, fince 

a heat has been applied, in which the chalk has been chan¬ 

ged to hard limeftone, with a lofs lefs than the iooodth par 

of its weight, (exa&ly TT'TT) 3 while, under the fame circum- 

ftances of preflure, though probably with more heat, fome of 

the fame fubftance had been brought to fufion. What lofs of 

weight this fufed part fuftained, cannot be known. 

On the 4th of January, a fimilar experiment was made, like- 

wife with 1.1 grain of water. The difcharge of the metal 

was accompanied with a flafh of flame. The pyrometer in¬ 

dicated 26°. The little tube came out quite clean. Its con¬ 

tents had been reduced from 14.53 to 14.46, difference 0.07 

grains, being 0.47 per cent. on the original carbonate, lefs 

than one two-hundredth part of the original weight, (exadtly 

_j__V The chalk was in a ftate of firm faline marble, but with 
2 12/ 

no unufual qualities. 

These two laft experiments are rendered ftill more intereft- 

ing, by another fet which I made foon after, which fhewed, 

that one effential precaution in a point of fuch nicety 

had been negleded, in not previoufiy drying the carbonate. 

In feveral trials made in the latter end of the fame month, 

I 
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I found, that chalk expofed to a heat above that of boiling 

water, but quite fhort of rednefs, loft 0.34 per cent.; and in 

another fimilar trial, 0.46 per cent. Now, this lofs of weight 

•equals within 0.01 per cent. the lofs in the laft-mentioned ex¬ 

periment, that being 0.47 ; and far furpafles that of the laft 

but one, which was but 0.074. There is good reafon, there¬ 

fore, to believe, that had the carbonate, in thefe two laft ex¬ 

periments, been previoufly dried, it would have been found 

during compreffion to have undergone no lofs. 

The refult of many of the experiments lately mentioned, 

fieems fully to explain the perplexing difcordanc-e between my 

experiments with porcelain tubes, and thofe made in barrels of 

iron. With the procelain tubes, I never could fucceed in a 

heat above 28°, or even quite up to it; yet the refults were 

often excellent. Whereas, the iron-barrels have currently 

iiood firm in heats of 419 or 510, and have reached even to 

70° or 800 without injury. At the fame time, the refults, 

even in thofe high heats, were often inferior, in point of fu- 

fion, to thofe obtained by low heats in porcelain. The rea¬ 

fon of this now plainly appears. In the iron-barrels it has 

always been confidered as necefiary to ufe an air-tube, in con- 

fequence of which, fome of the carbonic acid has been fe- 

parated from the earthy balls by internal calcination : what 

-carbonic acid remained, has been more forcibly attraded, ac¬ 

cording to M. Berthollet’s principle, and, of courfe, more 

eafily comprefled, than when of quantity fufficient to faturate 

the lime : but, owing to the diminifhed quantity of the acid, 

the compound has become lefs fufible than in the natural 

ftate, and, of courfe, has undergone a higher heat with lefs 

effed. The introduction of water, by furnilhing a reading 

force, has produced a ftate of things fimilar to that in the 

porcelain tubes 3 the carbonate fuftaining little or no lofs of 

weight, 
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weight, and the compound retaining its fufibility in low 
heats *. 

In the early part of 1804, fome experiments were made 

with barrels, which I wilhed to try, with a view to another 

feries of experiments. The refults were too interefting to be 

paffed over y for, though the carbonic acid in them was far 

from being completely conllrained, they afforded fome of the 

fined; examples I had obtained, of the fufion of the carbonate, 

and of its union with filex. 

On the 13th of February, an experiment was made with 

pounded oylter-lhell, in a heat of 33°, without any water be¬ 

ing introduced to allift comprefiion. The lofs was apparently 

of 12 per cent. The fubftance of the Ihell had evidently been 

in vifcid fufion : it was porous, femitranfparent, Ihining in fur- 

face and fracture; in moll parts with the glofs of fufion, in 

many others with facettes of cryftallization. The little tube 

had been fet with its muzzle upwards 3 over it, as ufual, lay a 

fragment of porcelain, and on that a found mafs of chalk. 

At the contact of the porcelain and the chalk, they had run 

together, and the chalk had been evidently in a very foft date j 

for, refting with its weight on the porcelain, this laft had been 

preffed into the fubftance of the chalk, deeper than its own 

breadth, a. rim of chalk being vifible without the furface of 

the porcelain $ juft as when the round end of a knife is prefled 

upon, 

* The retentive power here afcribed to the procelain tubes, feems not to accord 

with what was formerly mentioned, of the carbonic acid having been driven 

through the fubftance of the tube. But the lofs by this means has probably been 

fo fmall, that the native properties of the carbonate have not been fenfibly 

changed. Or, perhaps, this penetrability may not be fo univerfal as I have 

been induced to think, by having met with it in all the cafes which I tried. 

In this doubt, I ftrenuoufly recommend a further examination of this fubjedt to 

gentlemen who have eafy accefs to fuch procelains as that of Drefden or of . 

Seve. 
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upon a piece of foft butter. The carbonate had fpread very 

much on the infide of the tube, and had rifen round its lip, as 

fome faults rife from their folution in water. In this manner, 

a fmall quantity of the carbonate had reached the outer tube, 

and had adhered to it. The black colour frequently mention¬ 

ed as accompanying the union of the carbonates with the 

porcelain, is here very remarkable. 

On the 26th of February, I made an experiment, in which 

the carbonate was not weighed, and no foreign fubftance 

was introduced to affift the comprellion. The temperature 

was 46°. The pyrometer had been affected by the contad 

of a piece of chalk, with which it had united 3 and fome of 

the carbonate muft have penetrated the fubftance of the py¬ 

rometer, fince this laft had vifibly yielded to preffure, as ap¬ 

peared by a fwellmg near the contad. I obferved in thefe ex¬ 

periments, that the carbonate had a powerful adion on the 

tubes of Cornifti clay, more than on the pounded filex. Per¬ 

haps it has a peculiar affinity for argil, and this may lead to 

important confequences. The chalk had vifibly firft ftirunk 

upon itfelf, fo as to be detached from the fides, and had then 

begun to run by fucceflive portions, fo as ftill to leave a pii- 

lar in the middle, very irregularly worn away ; indicating 

a fuccefiive liquefadion, like that of ice, not the yielding of 

a mafs foftening all at once. 

On the 28th of February, I made an experiment with 

oyfter-fhell unweighed, finely ground, and paffed through the 

clofeft fieves. The pyrometer gave 40°. The piece of chalk 

below it had been fo foft, as to fink to the depth of half an 

inch into the mouth of the iron air-tube, taking its impreffion 

completely. A fmall part of this lump was contaminated 

with iron, but the reft was in a fine ftate. The tube had a 

rent in it, through which the carbonate, united with the mat¬ 

ter of the tube, had flowed in two or three places. The 

fhell 
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fhell had tiirunk upon itfelf, To as to ftand detached from 

the tides, and bore very ftrong marks of fufion. The exter¬ 

nal furface was quite fmooth, and tinning like an enamel. 

The internal part confifted of a mixture of large bubbles 

and folid parts : the infide of the bubbles had a luftre much 

fuperior to that of the out tide, and equal to that of glafs. The 

general mafs was femitranfparent 3 but lmall parts were vifible 

by the lens, which were completely tranfparent and colour- 

lefs. In Several places this fmooth furface had cryftallized, 

fo as to prefent brilliant facettes, Steadily Aiming in certain 

afpedts. I obferved one of thefe facettes on the intide of an 

air-bubble, in which it interrupted the fpherical form as if 

the little fphere had been prefled inwards at that fpot, by the 

contadt of a plane furface. In fome chalk near the mouth of 

the large tube, which lay upon a Stratum of fllex, another very 

interefting circumftance occurred. Connected with its lower, 

end, a fubftance was vifible, which had undoubtedly refulted 

from the union of the carbonate with the filex. This fubftance 

was white and femitranfparent, and bore the appearance of 

chalcedony. Themafs of chalk having attached itfelf to that 

above it, had Shrunk upwards, leaving an interval between it 

and the filex, and carrying fome of the compound up with it. 

From thence this laft had been in the adt of dropping in a 

vifcid (late of fufion, as evidently appeared when the fpeci- 

men was entire 3 having a ftaladlite and ftalagmite corre- 

fponding accurately to each other. Unluckily I broke off the 

ftaladlite, but the ftalagmite continues entire, in the form of a 

little cone. This new fubftance efferveSced in acid, but not 

briSkly. I watched its entire Solution 3. a Set of light clouds 

remained undifiolved, and probably fome jelly was formed ; 

for I obferved, that a feries of air-bubbles remained in the 

form of the fragment, and moved together without any vifible 

connedtion; thus feeming to indicate a chemical union be- 

I tween.. 
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tween the fdex and the carbonate. The fhell, fufed in the ex¬ 

periment, diffolved entirely in the acid, with violent effervef- 

cence. 
In the three laft experiments, and in feveral others made at 

the fame time, the carbonate had not been weighed; but no 

water being introduced to adid the compreflion, it is probable 

there was much lofs by internal calcination ; and owing doubt- 

lefs to this, the carbonates have crumbled almod entirely to 

dull, while the compounds which they had formed with fdex 

remain entire. 
On the 13th of March, I made a fimilar experiment, in which, 

befides fome pounded oyder-flrell, I introduced a mixture of 

chalk, with 10 per cent, of fdex intermixed, and ground to¬ 

gether in a mortar with water, in a date of cream, and then 

well dried. The contents of the tube when opened, were 

difcharged with fuch violence, that the tube was broken to 

pieces; but I found a lump of chalk, then in a date of 

white marble, welded to the compound; which Lad, in its 

fracture, diewed that irregular black colour, interfperfed 

roughly through a crydalline mafs, that belongs to the al¬ 

pine marbles, particularly to the kind called at Rome Cipol- 
Une. It was very hard and drm; I think unufually fo. It effer- 

vefced condantly to the lad atom, in diluted nitric acid, but 

much more duggithly than the marble made of pure chalk. A 

cloudinefs appeared pervading all the liquid. When the 

edervefcence was over, a feries of bubbles continued during 

the whole day in the acid, without any difpodtion to burd, 

or rife to the furface. After danding all next day and night, 

they maintained their dation ; and the folution being dirred, 

was found to be entirely agglutinated into a tranfparent jelly, 

breaking with {harp angles. This experiment affords a direcd 

and pofitive proof of a chemical union having taken place be¬ 

tween the carbonate and dlex. 
VI. 
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VI. 

Experiments made in Platina,—with Spar,—with Shells,—-and with 
Carbonate of Lime of undoubted purity. 

Since I had the honour of laying before this Society a 

Ihort {ketch of the foregoing experiments, on the 30th of Auguft 

lafl; (1804), many chemifts and mineralogifts of eminence have 

favoured me with fome obfervations on the fubjedt, and have 

fuggefted doubts which I am anxious to remove. It has been 

fuggefted, that the fufibility of the carbonates may have been 

the confequence of a mixture of other fubftances, either ori¬ 

ginally exifting in the natural carbonate, or added to it by 

the contadt of the porcelain tube. 

With regard to the firft of thefe furmifes, I beg leave to 

obferve, that, granting this caufe of fufion to have been the 

real one, a material point, perhaps all that is ftrictly neceffa- 

ry in order to maintain this part of the Huttonian Theory, was 

neverthelefs gained. For, granting that our carbonates were 

impure, and that their impurity rendered them fulible, {till 

the fame is true of almoft every natural carbonate j fo that 

our experimeriats were, in that refpedt, conformable to nature. 

And as to the other furmife, it has been {hewn, by com¬ 

paring together a varied feries of experiments, that the mu¬ 

tual adtion between the lime and the porcelain was oc* 

cafioned entirely by the prefence of the carbonic acid, fince, 

when it was abfent, no adtion of this kind took place. The 

fufion of our carbonates cannot, therefore, be afcribed to the 

porcelain. 

Being convinced, however, by many obfervations, that the 

fufibility of the carbonate did not depend upon impurity, 

I 2 I 
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I have exerted myfelf to remove, by frefti experiments, every 

doubt that has arifen on the fubje£t. In order to guard again!! 

natural impurities, I have applied to fuch of my friends as have 

turned their attention to chemical analyfis, (a branch of the 

fcience to which I have never attended,) to furnifh me with 

carbonate of lime of undoubted purity. To obviate the con¬ 

tamination arifing from the contact of the porcelain tubes, I de¬ 

termined to coniine the fubjecft of experiment in fome fubfiance 

which had no difpoiition to unite with the carbonate. I firft 

tried charcoal, but found it very troublefome, owing to its 

irregular abforption of water and air. 

I then turned my thoughts to the conftru&ion of tubes or 

cups of platina for that purpofe. Being unable readily to pro¬ 

cure proper folid veflels of this fubftance, I made ufe of thin 

laminated plates, formed into cups. My firft method was, 

to fold the plate exactly as we do blotting-paper to form a filter 

(Fig. 26.); this produced a cup capable of holding the thin- 

neft liquid ; and being covered with a lid, formed of a fimilar 

thin plate, bent at the edges, fo as to overlap conliderably 

(Fig. 28.), the carbonate it contained was fecured on all tides 

from the contafl of the porcelain tube within which it was 

placed. Another convenient device likewife occurred : I 

wrapt a piece of the plate of platina round a cylinder, fo as 

to form a tube, each end of which was clofed by a cover 

like that juft defcribed (Fig. 27. and 29). (In figure 26. and 

27. thefe cups are reprefented upon a large fcale, and in 28. 

and 29. nearly of their actual fize). This laft conftru&ion 

had the advantage of containing eight or nine grains of car¬ 

bonate, whereas the other would only hold about a grain 

and a half. On the other hand, it was not fit to retain a 

thin liquid; but, in mo ft cafes, that circumftance was of no 

confequence; and I forefaw that the carbonates could not 

thus 
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thus efcape without proving the main point under confidera- 

tion, namely, their fufion. 

The reft of the apparatus was arranged in all refpe&s as 

formerly defcribed, the fame precautions being taken to defend 

the platina veflei as had been ufed with the inner tubes of 

porcelain. 

In this manner I have made a number of experiments 

during this fpring and fummer, the refult of which is highly 

fatisfaCtory. They prove, in the firft place, the propriety of 

the obfervations which led to this trial, by fhewing, that the 

pure carbonate, thus defended from any contamination, is 

decidedly more refractory than chalk; fince, in many ex¬ 

periments, the chalk has been reduced to a ftate of marble, 

while the pure carbonate, confined in the platina veflei, has 

been but very feebly aCted upon, having only acquired the in¬ 

duration of a fandftone. 

In other experiments, however, I have been more fuccefs- 

ful, having obtained fome refults, worthy, I think, of the at¬ 

tention of this Society, and which I fhall now fubmit to their 

infpedtion. The fpecimens are all inclofed, for fafety, in 

glafs tubes, and fupported on little ftands of wax, (fig. 31, 

32> 33*)’ The fpecimens have, in general, been removed from 

the cup or tube of platina in which they were formed, thefe 

devices having the advantage of fecuring both the veflei and 

its contents, by enabling us to unwrap the folds without vio¬ 

lence ; whereas, in a folid cup or tube, it would have been dif¬ 

ficult, after the experiment, to avoid the deftru&ion either of 

the veflei or its contents, or both. 

April 16. 1805.—An experiment was made with'pure 

calcareous fpar from St Gothard, remarkably tranfparent, and 

having a ftrong double refraction. A temperature of 40° was 

applied ; but owing to fome accident, the weight was not 

known. The conical cup came out clean and entire, filled 

not 
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not quite to the brim with a yellowifh-grey fubftance, having 

a fhining furface, with longitudinal ftreaks, as we fometimes fee 

on glafs. This fur face was here and there interrupted by lit¬ 

tle white tufts or protuberances, difpofed irregularly. On 

the ledge of the cup, formed by the ends of the folded plati- 

na, were feveral globular drops like minute pearls, vifible to 

the naked eye, the number of which amounted to lixteen. 

Thefe feem to have been formed by the entire fufion of what 

carbonate happened to lie on the ledge, or had been entangled 

amongft the extremities of the folds, drawing itfelf together, 

and uniting in drops\ as we fee when any fubftance melts un¬ 

der the blowpipe. This refult is preferved entire, without de¬ 

ranging the tube. I am forry to find that it has begun to fall 

to decay, in confequence, no doubt, of too great a lofs of its 

carbonic acid. But the globules do not feem as yet to have dif¬ 

fered any injury. 

April 25.—The fame fpar was ufed, with two grains of 

water, and a heat of 330. I have reafon to fufpect, how¬ 

ever, that, in this and feveral other experiments made at 

this time, the metal into which the cradle was plunged, on 

firft introduction into the barrel, had been too hot, fo as to 

drive off the water. There was a lofs of 6.4 per cent. The 

refult lay in the cup without any appearance of frothing 

or fwelling. The furface was of a clean white, but rough, 

having in one corner a fpace fhining like glafs. The cup 

being unwrapt, the fubftance was obtained found and entire : 

where it had moulded itfelf on the platina, it had a fmall de- 

gree'of luftre, with the irregular femitranfparency of faline 

marble : when broken, it preferved that character more com¬ 

pletely than in any refult hitherto obtainedj the fracture be¬ 

ing very irregular and angular, and firming with facettes in 

various directions. I much regret that this beautiful fpecimen 

no 
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no longer exifts, having crumbled entirely to pieces, notwith- 

ftanding all the care I took to inclofe it with glais and wax. 

April 26.—An experiment was made with fome carbonate 

of lime, purified by my friend Sir George Mackenzie. Two 

grains of water were introduced, but were loft, I fufped, as in 

the laft cafe. The heat applied was 32°. The lofs of weight 

was 10.6 per cent. Yet, though made but one day after the 

laft-mentioned fpecimen, it remains as frefti and entire as 

at firft, and promifes to continue unchanged. The external 

furface, as feen on removing the lid of the conical cup, was 

found to fhine all over like glafs, except round the edges, 

which were fringed with a feries of white and rough fphericles, 

one fet of which advanced, at one fpot, near to the centre. 

The ftiining furface was compofed of planes, which formed ob- 

tufe angles together, and had their furface ftriated 3 the ftriae 

bearing every appearance of a cryftalline arrangement. When 

freed from the cup, as before, the fubftance moulded on the 

platinawas found to have afiiimed a fine pearly furface. Some 

large air-bubbles appeared, which had adhered to the cup, 

and were laid open by its removal, whofe internal furface had 

a beautiful luftre, and was full of ftriae like the outward fur- 

face. The mafs is remarkable for femitranfparency, as feen 

particularly where the air-bubbles diminifti its thicknefs: a 

(mail part of the mafs being broken at one end, fhews an in¬ 

ternal faline ftrudiure. 

April 29.—A cup of platina was filled with feveral 

large pieces of a periwinkle* fhell, the fharp point of the 

fpiral being made to ftand upright in the cup, (fig. 30.). A 

heat of 30° was applied, and no water was introduced. The 

carbonate loft no lels than 16 per cent. The fhell, particularly 

the 

* Turbo t§rebra, Lin. 
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the {harp end of the periwinkle, retained its original fliape in 

a great meafure, fo as to be quite difcernible; but the whole 

was glazed over with a truly vitreous luftre. This glaze co¬ 

vered, at one place, a fragment of the {hell which had been ori¬ 

ginally loofe, and had welded the two together. All the angles 

are rounded by this vitrifadion $ the fpace between the en¬ 

tire {hell and the fragment being filled, and the angles 

of their meeting rounded, with this Ihining fubftance. .The 

colour is a pale blue, contrafted, in the fame little glafs, 

with a natural piece of periwinkle, which is of a reddhh-yel- 

low. One of the fragments had adhered to the lid, and had 

been converted into a complete drop, of the fize of a muftard- 

feed. It is fixed on the wax (at b), along with the other fpe- 

cimens of the experiment (fig. 32.). This refult fhews, as yet, 

no fign of decay, notwithftanding fo great a lofs of weight. 

The lafl experiment was repeated on the fame day, and pre¬ 

pared in the fame manner, with large fragments of {hell, and the 

point of the periwinkle {landing up in the cup. A heat of 340 

was applied % a lofs took place of 13° per cent. All the original 

form had difappeared, the carbonate lying in the cup as a com¬ 

plete liquid, with a concave furface, which did not {hine, but 

was ftudded all over with the white fphericles or tufts, like 

thofe feen in the former refults, without any fpace between 

them. When detached from the cup, the furface moulded on 

the platina, was white and pearly, with a {light glofs. The 

mafs was quite folid ; no veftige whatever appearing, of the 

original form of the fragments, (fig. 33.). A fmall piece, bro¬ 

ken off near the apex of the cone, {hewed the internal ftruc- 

ture to be quite faline. In the ad of arranging the fpecimen on 

its {land, another piece came off in a new direction, which pre- 

fented to view the moil perfed cryftalline arrangement: the 

{hining plane extended acrofs the whole fpecimen, and was 

more than the tenth of an inch in all directions. This fradure, 

likewife, 
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likewife, {hewed the entire internal folidity of the mafs* Un¬ 

fortunately, this fpecimen has fuffered much by the fame de¬ 

cay to which all of them are fubjed which have loft any con- 

fiderable weight. The part next the outward furface alone 

remains entire. I have never been able to explain, in a fatis- 

fadory manner, this difference of durability > the laft-men- 

tioned refult having loft more in proportion to its weight than 

this. 

About the beginning of June, I received from Mr Hatchett 

fome pure carbonate of lime, which he was fo good as to pre¬ 

pare, with a view to my experiments; and I have been conftant- 

ly employed with it till within thefe few days. 

My firft experiments with this fubftance were peculiarly un¬ 

fortunate, and it feemed to be lefs ealily aded upon than any 

fubftance of the kind I had tried. Its extreme purity, no doubt, 

contributed much to this, though another circumftance had 

likewife had fome effed. The powder, owing to a cryftallization 

which had taken place on its precipitation, was very coarfe, 

and little fufceptible of clofe rammingj the particles, therefore, 

had lefs advantage than when a fine powder is ufed, in ading up¬ 

on each other, and I did not choofe to run any riik of contami¬ 

nation, by reducing the fubftance to a finer powder. Whatever 

be the caufe, it is certain, that in many experiments in which 

the chalk was changed to marble, this fubftance remained in a 

loofe and brittle ftate, though confifting generally of clear and 

ftiining particles. I at laft, however, fucceeded in obtaining 

fome very good refults with this carbonate. 

In an experiment made with it on the 18th of June, in a 

ftrong heat, I obtained a very firm mafs with a faline fradure, 

moulded in feveral places on the platina, which was now ufed 

in the cylindrical form. On the 23d, in a fimilar experiment, 

the barrel failed, and the fubjed of experiment was found in 

an entire ftate of froth, proving its former fluidity. 

K On 
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On the 25th, in a fimilar experiment, a heat of 6/\° was ap¬ 

plied without any water within the barrel. The platina tube, 

(having been contaminated in a former experiment with fome 

fufible metal), melted, and the carbonate retaining its cylin¬ 

drical fhape, had fallen through it, fo as to touch the piece of 

porcelain which had been placed next to the platina tube. At 

the point of contad, the two had run together, as a hot iron 

runs when touched by fulphur. The carbonate itfelf was very 

tranfparent, refembling a piece of fnow in the ad of melting. 

On the 26th of June, I made an experiment with this car¬ 

bonate, which afforded a beautiful refult. One grain of wa¬ 

ter was introduced with great carej yet there was a lofs of 

6.5 per cent., and the refult has fallen to decay. The pyro¬ 

meter indicated 430. On the outfide of the platina cylinder, 

and on one of the lids, were feen a fet of globules, like pearls, 

as once before obtained, denoting perfed fufion. When the 

upper lid was removed, the fubflance was found to have funk 

almofl out of fight, and had aflumed a form not eafily defcri- 

bed. (I have endeavoured to reprefent it in fig. 31. by an ideal 

fedion of the platina-tube and its contents, made through the 

axis of the cylinder). The powder, firft fhrinking upon itfelf 

in the ad of agglutination, had formed a cylindrical rod, a 

remnant of which (a b c) flood up in the middle of the tube. 

By the continued adion of heat, the fummit of the rod (at a) 
had been rounded in fufion, and the mafs being now fof- 

tened, had funk by its weight, and fpread below, fo as to 

mould itfelf in the tube, and fill its lower part completely 

(df ge). At the fame time, the vifcid fluid adhering to the 

fides (at e and d), while the middle part was finking, had 

been in part left behind, and in part drawn out into a thin 

but tapering fhape, united by a curved furface (at b and c) to 

the middle rod. When the platina tube was unwrapt, the 

thin edges (at e and d) were preferved all round, and in a 

ftate 
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ftate of beautiful femitranftparency. (I have attempted to re- 

prefent the entire fpecimen, as it flood on its cone of wax, in 

fig. 34.). The carbonate, where moulded on the platina, had 

a clean pearly whitenefs, with a faline appearance externally, 

and in the fun, fhone with facettes. Its furface was interrupt- 

ted by a few fcattered air-bubbles, which had lain againft the 

tube. The intervening fubftance was unufually compad and 

hard under the knife. The whole furface (ebac d, fig. 31.), 

and the infide of the air-bubbles, had a vitreous luflre. Thus, 

every thing denoted a ftate of vifcid fluidity, like that of ho¬ 

ney. 

These laft experiments feem to obviate every doubt that re¬ 

mained with refped to the fufibility of the pureft carbonate, 

without the afliftance of any foreign fubftance. 

VII. 

Mecifurement of the Force required to conjlrain the Carbonic Acid.—Ap¬ 
paratus with the Muzzle of the Barrel upwards, and the weight aiding 
by a long Lever.—Apparatus with the Muzzle downwards.—Appa¬ 
ratus with Weight acting direllly on the barrel.•—Comparifon of various 
refults. 

In order to determine, within certain limits at leaft, what 

force had been exerted in the foregoing experiments, and what 

was neceffary to enfure their fuccefs, I made a number of ex¬ 

periments, in a mode nearly allied to that followed by Count 

Rum ford, in meafuring the explofive force of gunpowder. 

I began to ufe the following fimple apparatus in fune 

1803. I took one of the barrels, made as above deferibed, 

for the purpofe of compreilion, having a bore of 0.75 of an 

K 2 inch, 
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inch *, and drefled its muzzle to a fharp edge. To this barrel 

was firmly fcrewed a collar of iron {aa, fig. 36.) placed at a 

diftance of about three inches from the muzzle, having two 

ftrong bars (b b) proje&ing at right angles to the barrel, and 

drefled fquare. The barrel, thus prepared, was introduced, 

with its breech downwards, into the vertical muffle (fig. 35.) 

its length being fo adjufted, that its breech fhould be placed 

in the ftrongeft heat j the two projecting bars above defcribed, 

refting on two other bars (c c, fig. 35.) laid upon the furnace 

to receive them ; one upon each fide of the muffle. Into the 

barrel, fo placed, was introduced a cradle, containing carbo¬ 

nate, with all the arrangements formerly mentioned ; the rod 

connected with it being of fuch length, as juft to lie within the 

muzzle of the barrel. The liquid metal was then poured in till 

it filled the barrel, and flood at the muzzle with a convex fur- 

face ; a cylinder of iron, of about an inch in diameter, and half 

an inch thick, was laid on the muzzle (fig. 35. and 37.), and to 

it a comprefling weight was inftantly applied. This was firft 

done by the prefliire of a bar of iron (d e, fig. 35.), three feet in 

length, introduced loofely into a hole (<:/), made for the purpofe 

in the wall againft which the furnace flood 3 the diftance between 

this hole and the barrel being one foot. A weight was then fuf- 

pended at the extremity of the bar (<?), and thus a comprefling 

force was applied, equal to three times that weight. In the 

courfe of pra&ice, a cylinder of lead was lubftituted for that 

of iron, and a piece of leather was placed between it and the 

muzzle of the barrel, which laft being drefled to a pretty fharp 

edge, made an impreflion in the lead : to aflift this effecft, one 

fmart blow of a hammer was ftruck upon the bar, dire&ly over 

the barrel, as foon as the weight had been hung on. 

It 

* This was the fize of barrel ufed in all the following experiments, where the 

fad is not otherwife exprefled. 
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It was eflential, in this mode of operation, that the whole 

of the metal fhould continue in a liquid date during the adlion 

of heat: but when I was fatisfied as to its intenfitv and dura- 

tion, I congealed the metal, either by extinguifhing the furnace 

entirely, or by pouring water on the barrel. As foon as the 

heat began to adl, drops of metal were feen to force themfelves 

between the barrel and the leather, following each other with 

more or lefs rapidity, according to circumftances. In fome 

experiments, there was little exudation ; but few of them 

were entirely free from it. To fave the metal thus extruded, 

I placed a black-lead crucible, having its bottom perforated, 

round the barrel, and luted clofe to it, (fig. 37.); fome fand 

being laid in this crucible, the metal was collected on its fur- 

face. On fome occafions, a found of ebullition was heard 

during the a&ion of heat; but this was a certain fign of fail¬ 

ure. 

The refults of the moll important of thefe experiments, 

have been reduced to a common ftandard in the fecond table 

placed in the Appendix; to which reference is made by the 

following numbers. 

No. 1.—On the 16th of June 1803, I made an experiment 

with thefe arrangements. I had tried to ufe a weight of 30 lb. 

producing a preffure of 90 lb., but I found this not fufficient. 

I then hung on a weight of 1 cwt., or 112 lb. 5 by which a com¬ 

prefling force was applied of 3 cwt. or 3361b. Very little 

metal was feen to efcape, and no found of ebullition was heard, 

The chalk in the body of the large tube was reduced to quick¬ 

lime ; but what lay in the inner tube was pretty firm, and ef- 

fervefced to the laft. One or two facettes, of good appearance, 

were likewife found. The contents of the fmall tube had loft 

but 2.6 per cent.; but there was a fmall vilible intrufion of me¬ 

tal, and the refult, by its appearance, indicated a greater lofs. 

I confidered this, however, as one point gained 3 that being the 

fir ft 
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firft tolerable compreflion accomplifhed by a determinate force. 

The pyrometer indicated 2 2p. 

This experiment was repeated the fame day, when a ftill 

fmaller quantity of metal efcaped at the muzzle ; but the bar¬ 

rel had given way below, in the manner of thofe that have 

•yielded for want of fufficient air. Even this refult was fatis- 

fadtory, by fhewing that a mechanical power, capable of for¬ 

cing fome of the barrels, could now be commanded. The car¬ 

bonate in the little tube had loft 20 per cent.; but part of it was 

in a hard and firm ftate, effervefcing to the laft. 

No. 2.—On the 21ft June, I made an experiment with ano¬ 

ther barrel, with the fame circumftances. I had left an empty 

fpace in the large tube, and had intended to introduce its 

muzzle downwards, meaning that fpace to anfwer as an air- 

tube ; but it was inverted by miftake, and the tube entering 

with its muzzle upwards, the empty fpace had of courfe filled 

with metal, and thus the experiment was made without any 

included air. There was no pyrometer ufed ; but the heat was 

guefled to be about 250 where the fubjedl of experiment 

lay. The barrel, when opened, was found full of metal, 

and the cradle being laid flat on the table, a confiderable 

quantity of metal ran from it, which had undoubtedly 

been lodged in the vacuity of the large tube. When cold, I 

found that vacuity ftill empty, with a plating of metal. 

The tube was very clean to appearance, and, when fhaken, 

its contents were heard to rattle. Above the little tube, 

and the cylinder of chalk, I had put fome borax and fand, 

with a little pure borax in the middle, and chalk over it. 

The metal had not penetrated beyond the borax and fand, by 

a good fortune peculiar to this experiment; the intrufton of 

metal in this mode of execution, being extremely troublefome. 

The button of chalk, was found in a ftate of clean white car¬ 

bonate, and pretty hard, but without tranfparency. The little 
tube 
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tube was perfectly clean.' Its weight with its contents, Teem¬ 

ed to have differed no change from what it had been when 

firft introduced. Attending, however, to the balance with 

fcrupulous nicety, a fmall preponderance did appear on the 

fide of the weight. This was done away by the addition 

of the hundredth of a grain to the fcale in which the carbo¬ 

nate lay, and an addition of another hundredth produced in it 

a decided preponderance. Perhaps, had the tube, before its in¬ 

troduction, been examined with the fame care, as great a diffe¬ 

rence might have been detected; and it feems as if there had 

been no lofs, at leaft not more than one hundredth of a grain, 

which on 10.95 grains, amounts to 0.0912, fay 0.1 per cent. 

The carbonate was loole in the little tube, and fell out by ftia- 

king. It had a yellow colour, and compaCt appearance, with 

a {tony hardnefs under the knife, and a {tony fraCture \ but with 

very flight facettes, and little or no tranfparency. In fome 

parts of the fpecimen, a whitifli colour feemed to indicate partial 

calcination. On examining the fraCture, I perceived, with the 

magnifier, a fmall globule of metal, not vifible to the naked 

eye, quite infulated and Angle. Poflibly the fubftance may have 

contained others of the fame fort, which may have compenfated 

for a fmall lofs, but there could not be many fuch, from the 

general clean appearance of the whole. In the fraCture, I faw 

here and there fmall round holes, feeming, though imperfect¬ 

ly, to indicate a beginning of ebullition. 

I made a number of experiments in the fame manner, 

that is to fay, with the muzzle of the barrel upwards, in fome 

of which I obtained very fatisfaCtory refults 3 but it was 

only by chance that the fubftance efcaped the contamina¬ 

tion of the fufible metal; which induced me to think of ano¬ 

ther mode of applying the comprefling weight with the 

muzzle of the barrel downwards, by which I expeCted to re¬ 

peat^ with, a determinate weight, all the experiments formerly 

made 
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made in barrels clofed by congealed metal; and that, by ma¬ 

king ufe of an air-tube, the air, rifing to the breech, would fe- 

cure the contents of the tube from any contamination. In 

this view, the barrel was introduced from below into the 

muffle with its breech upwards, and retained in that pofition 

by means of a hook fixed to the furnace, till the collar was 

made to prefs up againft the grate, by an iron lever, loaded 

with a weight, and refting on a fupport placed in front. In 

fome experiments made in this way, the refult was obtained 

very clean, as had been expected; but the force had been too 

feeble, and when it was increafed, the furnace yielded up¬ 

wards by the mechanical {train. 

I found it therefore neceflary to ufe a frame of iron, fas in fig. 

38.; the frame being reprefented feparately in fig. 39.), by which 

the brick-work was relieved from the mechanical {train. This 

frame confifted of two bars (a b and fe, figs. 38. and 39.), fixed 

into the wall, (at a and/,) palling horizontally under the furnace, 

one on each fide of the muffle, turning downwards at the front, (in 

b and <?), and meeting at the ground, with a flat bar (cd) uniting 

the whole. In this manner, a kind of ftirrup {be de) was formed 

in front of the furnace, upon the crofs bar (c d) of which a 

block of wood {h b, fig. 38.), was placed, fupporting an edge of 

iron, upon which the lever relied; the working end of the 

lever (g) acting upwards. A {train was exerted, by means of 

the barrel and its collar, againft the horizontal bars, (a b and 

f e), which was effectually refitted by the wall (at a and f) at 

one end of thefe bars, and by the upright bars (c b and d ej at 

the other end. In this manner the whole {train was fuftained 

by the frame, and the furnace flood without injury. 

The iron bar, at its working end, was formed into the fhape 

of a cup, (at^), and half filled with lead, the fmooth furface of 

which, was applied to the muzzle of the barrel. The lever, too, 

was lengthened, by joining to the bar of iron, a beam of wood, 

making 
' 4D 
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making the whole ten feet in length. In this manner, a pref- 

fure upwards was applied to the barrel, equal to the weight of 

io cwt. 

In the former method, in which the barrel flood with its 

muzzle upwards, the weight was applied while the metal was 

liquid. In this cafe, it was neceflary to let it previoufly con¬ 

geal, otherwife the contents would have run out in placing the 

barrel in the muffle, and to allow the liquefaftion effential to 

thefe trials, to be produced by the propagation of heat from 

the muffle downwards. This method required, therefore, in 

every cafe, the ufe of an air-tube; for without it, the heat 

adting upon the breech, while the metal at the muzzle was 

ftill cold, would infallibly have deftroyed the barrel. A great 

number of thefe experiments failed, with very confiderable 

wafte of the fuffble metal, which, on thefe occafions was nearly 

all loft. But a few of them fucceeded, and afforded very fatis- 

fadlory refults, which I ftiall now mention. 

In November 1803, fome good experiments were made in 

this way, all with a bore of 0.75, and a preffure of 10 cwt. 

No. 3.—On the 19th, a good limeftone was obtained in an 

experiment made in a temperature of 21°, with a lofs of only 

1.1 per cent. 

No. 4.— On the 22d, in a fimilar experiment, there was 

little exudation by the muzzle. The pyrometer gave 31°. 

The carbonate was in a porous, and almoft frothy ftate. 

No. 5.—In a fecond experiment, made the fame day, the 

heat rofe to 370 or 41 °. The fubftance bore ftrong marks of 

fufion, the upper part having fpread on the little tube : the 

whole was very much £hrunk, and run againft one fide. The 

mafs fparkling and white, and in a very good ftate. 

No.6.—On the 25th,an experiment was made with chalk,and 

fome fragments of fnail fliell, with about half a grain of water. 

The heat had rifen to near 510 or 49°. The barrel had been 

L held 
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held tight by the beam, but was rent and a little fwelled 

at the breech. The rent was wide, and fuch as has always 

appeared in the ftrongeft barrels when they failed. The car¬ 

bonate was quite calcined, it had boiled over the little tube, 

and was entirely in a frothy ftate, with large and diftindly 

rounded air-holes. The fragments of fliell which had occupied 

the upper part of the little tube, had loft every trace of their 

original fhape in the ad of ebullition and fufton. 

No. 7.—On the 26th a fimilar experiment was made, in 

which the barrel was thrown open, in fpite of this powerful 

comprefling force, with a report like that of a gun, (as I was 

told, not having been prefent), and the bar was found in a 

ftate of ftrong vibration. The carbonate was calcined, and 

fomewhat frothy, the heart of one piece of chalk ufed was in 

a ftate of faline marble. 

It now occurred to me to work with a comprefling force, and 

no air-tube, trufting, as happened accidentally in one cafe, that 

the expanfton of the liquid would clear itfelf by gentle exu¬ 

dation, without injury to the carbonate* In this mode, it 

was neceflary, for reafons lately ftated, to place the muzzle 

upwards. Various trials made thus, at this time, afforded no 

remarkable refults. But I refumed the method, with the fol¬ 

lowing alteration in the application of the weight, on the 27th 

of April 1804. 

I conceived that fome inconvenience might arife from the 

mode of employing the weight in the former experiments. 

In them it had been applied at the end of the bar, and its 

effed propagated along it, fo as to prefs againft the barrel 

at its other extremity. It occurred to me, that the propagation 

of motion in this way, requiring fame fenfible time, a confi- 

derable quantity of carbonic acid might efcape by a fudden 

eruption, before that propagation had taken effed. I there¬ 

fore thought, that more effectual work might be done, by 

placing 

\ 
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placing a heavy mafs, (fig. 40.), To as to adt diredtly and 

limply upon the muzzle of the barrel; this mafs being guided 

and commanded by means of a powerful lever, (a b). For 

this purpofe, I procured an iron roller, weighing 3 cwt. 7 lb., 

and fufpended it over the furnace, to the end of a beam of 

wood, refling on a fupport near the furnace, with a long arm 

guided by a rope (c c) and pulley (d), by which the weight 

could be raifed or let down at pleafure. 

With this apparatus I made fome tolerable experiments; but 

I found the weight too light to afford certain and fleady refults 

of the befl quality. I therefore procured at the foundry a 

large mafs of iron ffj, intended, I believe, for driving piles, and 

which, after allowing for the counterpoife of the beam, gave a 

direct prefliire of 8.1 cwt. ; and I could, at pleafure, diminifh 

the comprelling force, by placing a bucket (^) at the extremity 

of the lever, into which I introduced weights, whole effedl 

on the ultimate great mafs, was known by trial. Many bar¬ 

rels failed in thefe trials: at laft, I obtained one of fmall bore, 

inch 0.54, which gave two good refults on the 22d of June 

1804. 

No. 8.—Wishing to afcertain the leaft comprefling force by 

which the carbonate could be effe&ually conftrained in melt¬ 

ing heats, I firfl obferved every thing Handing firm in a heat 

of above 20° ; I then gradually threw weights into the bucket, 

till the comprelling force was reduced to 2 cwt. Till then, 

things continued fleady ; but, on the preffure being flill further 

diminifhed, metal began to ooze out at the muzzle, with in- 

creafing rapidity. When the preffure was reduced to i~ cwt. 

air rufhed out with a hilling noife. I then flopped the experi¬ 

ment, by pouring water on the barrel. The piece of chalk 

had loft 12 per cent. It was white and foft on the outfide, but 

firm and good in the heart. 

L 2 No. 9. 
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No. 9.—An experiment was made with chalk, in a little 

tube 3 to this, one grain of water was added. I had intended to 

work with 4 cwt. only 3 but the barrel was no fooner placed, 

than an exudation of metal began at the muzzle, owing, doubt- 

lefs, to the elafticity of the water. I immediately increafed 

the preffure to 8.1 cwt. by removing the weight from the 

bucket, when the exudation inftantly ceafed. I continued the 

fire for three quarters of an hour, during which time no exu¬ 

dation happened 3 then all came out remarkably clean, with 

fcarcely any contamination of metal. The lofs amounted to 

2.58 per cent. The fubftance was tolerably indurated, but had 

not acquired the character of a complete {tone. 

In thefe two laft experiments, the bore being fmall, a pyro¬ 

meter could not be admitted. 

On the 5th of July 1804, I made three very fatisfadtory ex¬ 

periments of this kind, in a barrel with the large bore of 0.75 
of an inch. 

No. 10.—was made with a compreffing force of only 3 cwt. 

A fmall eruption at the muzzle being obferved, water was 

thrown on the barrel: the pyrometer gave 210 : the chalk was 

in a firm ftate of limeftone. 

No. 11.—with 4 cwt. The barrel Hood without any erup¬ 

tion or exudation, till the heat rofe to 250. There was a lofs 

of 3.6 per cent.: the refult was fuperior, in hardnefs and tranf- 

parency, to the laft, having fomewhat of a faline fradture. 

No. 12.—with 5 cwt. The refult, with a lofs of 2.4 per 

cent., was of a quality fuperior to any of thofe lately obtained. 

These experiments appear to anfwer the end propofed, of af- 

certaining the leaft preffure, and loweft heat, in which lime¬ 

ftone can be formed. The refults, with various barrels of 

different fizes, agree tolerably, and tend to confirm each other. 

The table lhews, when we compare numbers 1, 2, 8, 10, n, 

12, That a preffure of 52 atmofpheres, or 1700 feet of fea, is 

capable 
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capable of forming a limeftone in a proper heat: That under 

86 atmofpheres, anfwering nearly to 3000 feet, or about half 

a mile, a complete marble may be formed: and laftly, That 

with a preflfure of 173 atmofpheres, or 5700 feet, that is, little 

more than one mile of fea, the carbonate of lime is made 

to undergo complete fufion, and to ad: powerfully on other 

earths. 

VIII. 

Formation of Coal.—Accidental occurrence which led me to undertake thefe 

Experiments.—Refults extracted from a former publication.—Explana¬ 

tion of fome difficulties that have been fuggeJled.-—The Fibres of Wood in 

fome cafes obliterated, and in fome preferved under comprejfion.—Re- 
femblance which thefe Refults bear to a feries of Natural Subjlances de¬ 

ferred by Mr Hatchett.—Thefe refults feem to throw light on the 

hiflory of Surturbrand. 

As I intend, on fome future occafion, to refume my ex¬ 

periments with inflammable fubftances, which I look upon as 

far from complete, I fliall add but a few obfervations to what 

I have already laid before this Society, in the fketch I had the 

honour to read in this place on the 30th of Auguft laft. 

The following incidental occurrence led me to enter upon 

this fubjed rather prematurely, fince I had determined firft to 

fatisfy myfelf with regard to the carbonate of lime. 

Observing, in many of the laft-mentioned clafs of experi¬ 

ments, that the elaftic matters made their efcape between the 

muzzle of the barrel and the cylinder of lead, I was in the ha¬ 

bit, as mentioned above, of placing a piece of leather between 

the lead and the barrel; in which pofition, the heat to which 

the leather was expofed, was neceflarily below that of melting 

lead. 
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lead. In an experiment, made on the 28 th November 1803, in 

order to afcertain the power of the machinery, and the quantity 

of metal driven out by the expanfion of the liquid, there being 

nothing in the barrel but metal, I obferved, as foon as the com- 

preffing apparatus was removed, (which on this occafion was 

done while the lower part of the barrel was at its full heat, and 

the barrel Handing brim full of liquid metal,) that all the leather 

which lay on the outfide of the circular muzzle of the barrel, 

remained, being only a little browned and crumpled by the 

heat to which it had been expofed. What leather lay within 

the circle, had difappeared} and, on the fui face of the liquid 

metal, which Hood up to the lip of the barrel, I faw large drops, 

of a fluffing black liquid, which, on cooling, fixed into a crifp 

black fubftance, with a fluffing fradure, exadly like pitch or 

pure coal. It burned, though not with flame. While hot, it 

fmelt decidedly of volatile alkali. The important circumftance 

here, is the different manner in which the heat has aded on the 

leather, without and within the rim of the barrel. The only 

difference confifted in compreffion, to which, therefore, the dif¬ 

ference of effed muft be afcribed: by its force, the volatile 

matter of the leather which efcaped from the outward parts, 

had within the rim, been conftrained to remain united to 

the reft of the compofition, upon which it had aded as a 

flux, and the whole together had entered into a liquid ftate, 

in a very low heat. Had the preflure been continued till 

all was cool, thefe fubftances muft have been retained, pro¬ 

ducing a real coal. 
On the 24th April 1803, a piece of leather ufed in a fimilar 

manner, (the compreffing force being continued, however, till 

all was cold,) was changed to a fubftance like glue, owing 

doubtlefs to compreffion, in a heat under that of melting lead. 

These obfervations led me to make a feries of experi¬ 

ments with animal and vegetable fubftances, and with coal j 

the 
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the refult of which I have already laid before the Society. 

I fhall now repeat that communication, as printed in Nichol¬ 

son’s Journal for October laft (1804). 

“ I have likewife made fome experiments with coal, treated 

in the fame manner as the carbonate of lime : but I have found 

it much lefs tradable; for the bitumen, when heat is applied 

to it, tends to efcape by its fimple elafticity, whereas the car¬ 

bonic acid in marble, is in part retained by the chemical force 

of quicklime. I fucceeded, however, in conftraining the bitu¬ 

minous matter of the coal, to a certain degree, in red heats, fo 

as to bring the fubftance into a complete fufton, and to retain 

its faculty of burning with flame. But, I could not accomplilh 

this in heats capable of agglutinating the carbonate 3 for I 

have found, where I rammed them fucceflively into the fame 

tube, and where the veflel has withftood the expanfive force., 
• 

that the carbonate has been agglutinated into a good limeftone, 

but that the coal has loft about half its weight, together with 

its power of giving flame when burnt, remaining in a very 

compad ftate, with a Aiming fradure. Although this experi¬ 

ment has not afforded the defired refult, it anfwers another 

purpofe admirably well. It is known, that where a bed of coal 

is crofled by a dike of whinftone, the coal is found in a pecu¬ 

liar ftate in the immediate neighbourhood of the whin : the 

fubftance in fuch places being incapable of giving flame, it is 

diftinguiflied by the name of blind coal. Dr Hutton has ex¬ 

plained this fad, by fuppofing that the bituminous matter of 

the coal, has been driven by the local heat of whin, into places 

of lefs intenftty, where it would probably be retained by diftil- 

lation. Yet the whole muft have been carried on under the 

adion of a preffure capable of conftraining the carbonic acid 

of the calcareous fpar, which occurs frequently in fuch rocks. 

In the laft-mentioned experiment, we have a perfed reprefen- 

tation 
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tation of the natural fadt, fince the coal has loft its petroleum, 

while the chalk in contadl with it has retained its carbonic 

acid. 

“ I have made fome experiments of the fame kind, with ve¬ 

getable and animal fubftances. I found their volatility much 

greater than that of coal, and I was compelled, with them, to 

work in heats below rednefs 3 for, even in the loweft red-heat, 

they were apt to deftroy the apparatus. The animal fubftance 

I commonly ufed was horn, and the vegetable, faw-duft of fir. 

The horn was incomparably the moft fufible and volatile of 

the two. In a very flight heat, it was converted into a yellow- 

red fubftance, like oil, which penetrated the cL-y tubes through 

and through. In thefe experiments, I therefore made ufe of 

tubes of glafs. It was only after a confiderable portion of the 

fubftance had been feparated from the mafs, that the remainder 

aflumed the clear black peculiar to coal. In this way I ob¬ 

tained coal, both from faw-duft and from horn, which yielded 

a bright flame in burning. 

“ The mixture of the two produced a fubftance having ex¬ 

actly the ftnell of foot or coal-tar. I am therefore ftrongly in¬ 

clined to believe, that animal fubftance, as well as vegetable, 

has contributed towards the formation of our bituminous 

ftrata. This feems to confirm an opinion, advanced by Mr 

Keir, which has been mentioned to me fince I made this ex¬ 

periment. I conceive, that the coal which now remains in the 

world, is but a fmall portion of the organic matter originally 

depofited : the moft volatile parts have been driven off by the 

adtion of heat, before the temperature had rifen high enough 

to bring the furrounding fubftance into fufion, fo as to confine 

the elaftic fluids, and fubjedt them to compreflion. 

“ In feveral of thefe experiments, I found that, when the pref- 

fure was not great, when equal, for inftance, only to 80 at- 

mofpheres, that the horn employed was diftipated entirely, the 

glafs 
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glafs tube which had contained it being left almoft clean : yet 

undoubtedly, if expofed to heat without comprefllon, and pro- 

teded from the contact of the atmofphere, the horn would 

leave a cinder or coak behind it, of matter wholly devoid 

of volatility. Here, then, it would feem as if the moderate 

preffure, by keeping the elements of the fubftance together, 

had promoted the general volatility, without being ftrong 

enough to refill that expanfive force, and thus, that the whole 

had efcaped. This refult, which I fhould certainly not have 

forefeen in theory, may perhaps account for the abfence of 

coal in fituations where its prefence might be expeded on prin¬ 

ciples of general analogy.’> 

Since this publication, a very natural queftion has been put 

to me. When the inflammable fubftance has loft weight, or 

when the whole has been diffipated, in thefe experiments, what 

has become of the matter thus driven oft"? 

I must own, that to anfwer this queftion with perfed con¬ 

fidence, more experiments are required. But, in the courfe of 

pradice, two circumftances have occurred as likely, in moft ca¬ 

fes, to have occafioned the lofs alluded to. I found in thefe expe¬ 

riments, particularly with horn, that the chalk, both in powder 

and in lump, which was ufed to fill vacuities in the tubes, 

and to fix them in the cradle, was ftrongly impregnated with 

an oily or bituminous matter, giving to the fubftance the qua¬ 

lities of a ftinkftone. I conceive, that the moft volatile part of 

the horn has been conveyed to the chalk, partly in a ftate of 

vapour, and partly by boiling over the lips of the glafs tube; 

the whole having been evidently in a ftate of very thin fluidity. 

Having, in fome cafes, found the tube, which had been intro¬ 

duced full of horn, entirely empty after the experiment, I was 

induced, as above ftated, to conceive, that, under preffure, it 

had acquired a greater general volatility than it had in free- 

M dom; 
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dom; and I find that, in the open fire, horn yields a charcoal 

equal to 20 per cent. of the original weight. But more expe¬ 

riments muft be made on this fubjecft. 

Another caufe of the lofs of weight, lay undoubtedly in the 

excefs of heat employed in mod: of them, to remove the cradle 

from the barrel. With inflammable fubftances, no air-tube 

was ufed, and the heats being low, the air lodged in inter- 

ftices had been fufficient to fecure the barrels from deftrucftion, 

by the expanfion of the liquid metal. In this view, likewife, I 

often ufed lead, whofe expanfion in fuch low heats, I expected 

to be lefs than that of the fufible metal. And the lead requir¬ 

ing to melt it, a heat very near to that of rednefs, the fubjecft 

of experiment was thus, on removing the cradle, expofed in 

freedom to a temperature which was comparatively high. But, 

obferving that a great lofs was thus occafioned, I returned to 

the ufe of the fufible metal, together with my former method 

of melting it, by plunging the barrel, when removed from the 

furnace, into a folution of muriate of lime, by which it could 

only receive a heat of 250° of Fahrenheit. 

The effecft was remarkable, in the few experiments tried in 

this way. The horn did not, as in the other experiments, 

change to a hard black fubftance, but acquired a femifluid and 

vifcid eonfiftency, with a yellow-red colour, and a very offen- 

five fmell. This fhews, that the fubftances which here occa¬ 

fioned both the colour and fmell of the refults, had been dri¬ 

ven off in the other experiments, by the too great heat applied 

to the fubftance, when free from compreflion. 

I found that the organization of animal fubftance was en¬ 

tirely obliterated by a flight a&ion of heat, but that a ftronger 

heat was required to perform the entire fufion of vegetable 

matter. This, however, was accomplifhed \ and in feveral 

experiments, pieces of wood were changed to a jet-black and 

inflammable fubftance, generally very porous, in which no 

trace 
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trace could be difcovered of the original organization. I11 

others, the vegetable fibres were ftill vifible, and are forced afun- 

der by large and Aiming air-bubbles. 

Since the publication of the fketch of my experiments, I 

have had thepleafure to read Mr Hatchett’s very interefting 

account of various natural fubftances, nearly allied to coal; 

and I could not help being flruck with the refemblance which 

my refults bear to them, through all their varieties, as brought 

into view by that able chemift j that refemblance affording a 

prefumption, that the changes which, with true fcientific mo- 

defty, he afcribes to an unknown caufe, may have refulted from 

various heats acting under preflure of various force. The 

fubftance to which he has given the name of Retinafphaltum, 

feems to agree very nearly with what I have obtained from 

animal fubftance, when the barrel was opened by means of low 

heat. And the fpecimen of wood entering into fufion, but ftill 

retaining the form of its fibres, feems very fimilar to the in¬ 

termediate fubftance of Bovey-coal and Surturbrand, which Mr 

Hatchett has aflimilated to each other. It is well known, 

that the furturbrand of Iceland, confifts of the Items of large 

trees, flattened to thin plates, by fome operation of nature hi¬ 

therto unexplained. But the laft-mentioned experiment feems 

to afford a plaufible folution of this puzzling phenomenon. 

In all parts of the globe, we find proofs of flips, and various 

relative motions, having taken place amongft great mafles 

of rock, whilft they were foft ip a certain degree, and which 

have left unequivocal traces behind them, both in the derange¬ 

ment of the beds of ftrata, and in a fmooth and fhining fur- 

face, called JlickenJide, produced by the direcft fri&ion of one 

mafs on another. During the a&ion of fubterranean heat, were 

a Angle ftratum to occur, containing trees intermixed with 

animal fubftances, fhell-fifli, &c. thefe trees would be reduced, 

to a foft anduncftuous ftate, fimilar to that of the piece of wood 

M 2 in 
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in the laft-mentioned experiment, whilft the fubftance of the 

contiguous ftrata retained a confiderable degree of firmnefs. In 

this ftate of things, the ftratum juft mentioned, would very na¬ 

turally become the fcene of a flip, occafioned by the unequal 

preflure of the furrounding mafles. By fuch a Aiding motion, 

accompanied by great compreflion, a tree would be flattened, 

as any fubftance is ground in a mortar, by the combination of 

a lateral and direct force. At the fame time, the ftiells along 

with the trees, would be flattened, like thofe defcribed by Berg- 

man; while thofe of the fame fpecies in the neighbouring 

limeftone-rock, being protected by its inferior fufibility, would 

retain their natural lhape. 

IX. 

Application of the foregoing refults to Geology.—The fire employed in the 

Huttonian Theory is a modification of that of the Volcanoes.—This mo¬ 

dification mujl take place in a lava previous to its eruption.—An Inter¬ 

nal Lava is capable of melting Limefione.—The effeSls of Violcanic Fire 

on fubftances in a fubterranean and fubmarine fituation, are the fame as 

thofe afcribed to Fire in the Huttonian Theory.—Our Strata were once 

in afimilar fituation, and then underwent the attion of fire.—All the 

conditions of the Huttonian Theory being thus combined, the formation 

of all Rocks may be accounted for in a fatisfactory manner.—Conclu- 

Jion. 

Having inveftigated, by means of the foregoing experi¬ 

ments, fome of the chemical fuppofltions involved in the Hut¬ 

tonian Theory, and having endeavoured to allign a determi¬ 

nate limit to the power of the agents employed ; I fhall now 

apply thefe refults to Geology, and inquire how far the events 
fuppofed 
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fuppofed anciently to have taken place, accord with the exift- 

ing ftate of our globe. 

The moft powerful and eflential agent of the Huttonian 

Theory, is Fire, which I have always looked upon as the fame 

with that of volcanoes, modified by circumftances which muft, 

to a certain degree, take place in every lava previous to its 

eruption. 

The original fource of internal fire is involved in great ob~ 

fcurity; and no fufficient reafon occurs to me for deciding 

whether it proceeds by emanation from fome vaft central re- 

fervoir, or is generated by the local operation of fome chemi¬ 

cal procefs. Nor is there any necefiity for fuch a decifion : 

all we need to know is, that internal fire exifts, which no one 

can doubt, who believes in the eruptions of Mount Vefuvius. 

To require that a man fhould account for the generation of 

internal fire, before he is allowed to employ it in geology, is 

no lefs abfurd than it would be to prevent him from reafoning 

about the conftrudion of a telefcope, till he could explain the 

nature of the fun, or account for the generation of light 

But while we remain in fufpenfe as to the prime caufe of 

this tremendous agent, many circumftances of importance with 

regard to it, may fairly become the fubjeds of obfervation and 

difcuftion. 

Some authors (I conceive through ignorance of the fads) 

have alleged, that the fire of iEtna and Vefuvius is merely fu- 

perficial. But the depth of its adion is fufficiently proved, by 

the great diftance to which the eruptive percullions are felt, 

and ftill more, by the fubftances thrown out uninjured by fome 

eruptions 

* This topic, however, has of late been much urged againft us, and an unfair 

advantage has been taken of what Mr Playfair has faid upon it. What he gave 

as mere conje&ure on a fubjed of collateral importance, has been argued upon as 

the balls and fundamental do&rine of the fyftem. 
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eruptions of Mount Vefuvius. Some of thefe, as marble and gyp- 

fum, are incapable in freedom of refilling the adion of fire. We 

have likewife granite, fchiftus, gneifs, and fiones of every known 

clafs, befides many which have never, on any other occafion, 

been found at the furface of our globe. The circumftance of 

thefe fubftances having been thrown out, unaffeded by the 

fire, proves, that it has proceeded from a fource, not only as 

deep, but deeper, than their native beds; and as they exhibit 

fpecimens of every clafs of minerals, the formation of which 

we pretend to explain, we need inquire no further into the 

depth of the Vefuvian fire, which has thus been proved to 

reach below the range of our fpeculations. 

Volcanic fire is fubjed to perpetual and irregular varia¬ 

tions of intenfity, and to fudden and violent renewal, after 

long periods of abfolute ceflation. Thefe variations and inter- 

miflions, are likewife effential attributes of fire as employed by 

Dr Hutton ; for fome geological fcenes prove, that the indura¬ 

ting caufe has aded repeatedly on the fame fubftance, and that, 

during the intervals of that adion, it had ceafed entirely. 

This circumftance affords a complete anfwrer to an argument 

lately urged againft the Huttonian Theory, founded on the 

wafte of heat which muft have taken place, as it is alleged, 

through the furface. For if, after abfolute ceflation, a power 

of renewal exifts in nature, the idea of wafte by continuance 

is quite inapplicable. 

The external phenomena of volcanoes are fufficiently well 

known; but our fubjed leads us to inquire into their internal 

adions. This we are enabled to do by means of the foregoing 

experiments, in fo far as the carbonate of lime is concerned. 

Some experiments which I formerly * laid before this So¬ 

ciety and the public, combined with thofe mentioned in this 

paper, 

* Edinburgh <TranfaEtionsi Vol. V. Parti, p. 60—66. 
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paper, prove, that the feebleft exertions of volcanic fire, are of 

fufficient intenfity to perform the agglutination, and even the 

entire fufion, of the carbonate of lime, when its carbonic acid 

is effectually confined by preffure; for though lava, after its 

fufion, may be made, in our experiments, to congeal into a 

glafs, in a temperature of 160 or 180 of Wedgwood, in which 

temperature the carbonate would fcarcely be affedted; it muft 

be obferved, that a fimilar congelation is not to be looked for 

in nature ; for the mafs, even of the fmalleft ftream of lava, is 

too great to admit of fuch rapid cooling. And, in fadt, the 

external part of a lava is not vitreous, but confifts of a fub- 

ftance which, as my experiments have proved, muft have been 

congealed in a heat of melting filver, that is, in 220 of Wedg¬ 

wood 3 while its internal parts bear a character indicating that 

they congealed in 270 or 28° of the fame fcale. It follows, 

that no part of the lava, while it remained liquid, can have 

been lefs hot than 220 of Wedgwood. Now, this happens to 

be a heat, in which I have accomplifhed the entire fufion of 

the carbonate of lime, under preffure. We muft therefore 

conclude, that the heat of a running lava is always of fuffi¬ 

cient intenfity to perform the fufion of limeftone. 

In every adtive volcano, a communication muft exift between 

the fummit of the mountain and the unexplored region, far 

below its bafe, where the lava has been melted, and whence it 

has been propelled upwards ; the liquid lava rifing through this 

internal channel, fo as to fill the crater to the brim, and flow 

over it. On this occafion, the fides of the mountain muft un¬ 

dergo a violent hydroftatical preffure outwards, to which they 

often yield by the formation of a vaft rent, through which the 

lava is difcharged in a lateral eruption, and flows in a continued: 

ftream fometimes during months. On iEtna moft of the erup¬ 

tions are fo performed; few lavas flowing from the fummit, 

but generally breaking out laterally, at very elevated ftations. 

At. 
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At the place of delivery, a quantity of gafeous matter is pro¬ 

pelled violently upwards, and, along with it, fome liquid lava ; 

which laft, falling back again in a fpongy ftate, produces one 

of thole conical hills which we fee in great number on the vaft 

fides of Mount JEtna, each indicating the difcharge of a parti¬ 

cular eruption. At the fame time, a jet of flame and fmoke ilfues 

from the main crater, proving the internal communication be¬ 

tween it and the lava \ this difcharge from the fummit gene¬ 

rally continuing, in a greater or a lefs degree, during the in¬ 

tervals between eruptions. (Fig. 41. reprefents an ideal fedion 

of Mount iEtna; a b is the dired channel, and b c is a lateral 

branch). 
Let us now attend to the ftate of the lava within the moun¬ 

tain, during the courfe of the eruption; and let us fuppofe, that 

a fragment of limeftone, torn from fome ftratum below, has 

been included in the fluid lava, and carried up with it. By the 

laws of hydroftatics, as each portion of this fluid fuftains pref- 

fure in proportion to its perpendicular diftance below the point 

of difcharge, that preflure muft increafe with the depth. The 

fpecific gravity of folid and compad lava is nearly 2.8 j and its 

weight, when in a liquid ftate, is probably little different. 

The table fhews, that the carbonic acid of limeftone cannot be 

conftrained in heat by a preflure lefs than that of 1708 feet of 

lea, which correfponds nearly to 600 feet of liquid lava. As 

foon, then, as our calcareous mafs rofe to within 600 feet of the 

furface, sts carbonic acid would quit the lime, and, afluming a 

gafeous form, would add to the eruptive effervelcence. And 

this change would commonly begin in much greater depths, in 

confequence of the bubbles of carbonic acid, and other fubftan- 

ces in a gafeous form, which, riling with the lava, and through 

it, would greatly diminifh the weight of the column, and would 

render its preflure on any particular fpot extremely variable. 

With all thefe irregularities, however, and interruptions, the 
preflure 
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prellure would in all cafes, efpecially where the depth was confi- 

derable, far furpafs what it would have been under an equal 

depth of water. Where the depth of the ftream, below its 

point of delivery, amounted, then, to 1708 feet, the preflure, if 

the heat was not of exceflive intenfity, would be more than fuf- 

ficient to conftrain the carbonic acid, and our limeftone would 

fuffer no calcination, but would enter into fufion; and if the 

eruption ceafed at that moment, would cryftallize in cooling 

along with the lava, and become a nodule of calcareous fpar. 

The mafs of lava, containing this nodule, would then conftitute 

a real whinftone, and would belong to the kind called amygda¬ 
loid. In greater depths ftill, the p refill re would be propor¬ 

tionally increafed, till fulphur, and even water, might be con- 

ftrained ; and the carbonate of lime would continue undecom- 

pofed in the higheft heats. 

If, while the lava was in a liquid ftate, during the eruption 

or previous to it, a new rent (de, fig. 41.), formed in the folid 

country below the volcano, was met by our ftream (at d), it is 

obvious that the lava would flow into the aperture with great 

rapidity, and fill it to the minuteft extremity, there being no 

air to impede the progrefs of the liquid. In this manner, a 

ftream of lava might be led from below to approach the bot¬ 

tom of the fea (//), and to come in contact with a bed of 

loofe ftiells (gg), lying on that bottom, but covered with 

beds of clay, interftratified, as ufually occurs, with beds of 

fand, and other beds of ftiells. The firft effedt of heat would be 

to drive off the moifture of the loweft ftiell-bed, in a ftate of va¬ 

pour, which, rifing till it got beyond the reach of the heat, 

would be condenfed into water, producing a flight motion of 

ebullition, like that of a veflel of water, when it begins to 

boil, and when it is faid to fimmer. The beds of clay and fand 

might thus undergo fome heaving and partial derangement, but 

would ftill poflefs the power of flopping, or of very much im- 

N peding, 
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peding, the defcent of water from the fea above ; fo that the 

water which had been driven from the fhells at the bottom, 

would not return to them, or would return but flowly ; and 

they would be expofed dry to the a&ion of heat *. 

In this cafe, one of two things would inevitably happen. Ei¬ 

ther the carbonic acid of the (hells would be driven off by the 

heat, producing an incondenfable elaftic fluid, which, heaving 

up or penetrating the fuperincumbent beds, would force its 

way to the furface of the fea, and produce a fubmarine erup¬ 

tion, as has happened at Santorini and elfewhere; or the vo¬ 

latility of the carbonic acid would be reprefled by the weight of 

the fuperincumbent water (k k), and the (hell-bed, being fof- 

tened or fufed by the a&ion of heat, would be converted into 

a ftratum of limeftone. 

The foregoing experiments enable us to decide in any parti¬ 

cular cafe, which of thefe two events mud take place, when 

the heat of the lava and the depth of the fea are known. 

The table (hews, that under a fea no deeper than 1708. 

feet, near one-third of a mile, a limeftone would be formed 

by proper heat; and that, in a depth of little more than 

one mile, it would enter into entire fufion. Now, the com¬ 

mon foundings of mariners extend to 200 fathoms, or 1200 

feet. Lord Mulgrave f found bottom at 4680 feet, or 

nearly nine-tenths of a mile; and Captain Ellis let down 

a fea-gage to the depth of 5346 feet It thus appears, 

that - 

* This fituation of things, is fimilar to what happen^ whea fmall-coal is moi- 

{lened, in order to make it cake. The dull, drenched with water, is laid upon the 

fire, and remains long wet, while the heat below fuffers little or no abatement. 

f Voyage towards the North Vole% p. 142.. 

% Philofophical Tran/affions, 1751, p. 212. 
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that at the bottom of a fea, which would be founded by a 

line much lefs than double of the ufual length, and lefs than 

half the depth of that founded by Lord Mulgrave, lime- 

ftone might be formed by heat; and that, at the depth reach¬ 

ed by Captain Ellis, the entire fufion would be accomplifh- 

ed, if the bed of ftiells were touched by a lava at the extre¬ 

mity of its courfe, when its heat was loweft. Were the heat 

of the lava greater, a greater depth of fea would, of courfe, be 

requifite to conftrain the carbonic acid effectually; and future 

experiments may determine what depth is required to co-ope¬ 

rate with any given temperature. It is enough for our prefent 

purpofe to have ftiewn, that the refult is poffible in any cafe, 

and to have circumfcribed the neceflary force of thefe agents 

within moderate limits. At the fame time it muft be obferved, 

that we have been far from ftretching the known fads; for when 

we compare the fmall extent of fea in which any foundings 

can be found, with that of the vaft unfathomed ocean, it is ob¬ 

vious, that in affirming a depth of one mile or two, we fall 

very ftiort of the medium. M. de la Place, reafoning 

from the phenomena of the tides, Hates it as highly probable 

that this medium is not lefs than eleven Englifh miles *, 

If a great part or the whole of the fuperincumbent mafs 

confifted, not of water, but of fand or clay, then the depth re¬ 

quifite to produce thefe effeds would be leffened, in the inverfe 

ratio of the fpecific gravity. If the above-mentioned oc¬ 

currence took place under a mafs compofed of ftone firmly 

bound together by feme previous operation of nature, the 

power of the fuperincumbent mafs, in oppofing the efcape of 

N 2 carbonic 

* “ On peut done regarder au moins comme tres probable, que la profondeur 

« moyenne de la mer n’eft pas au-deffous de quatre lieues.” De la Place, 

Hiji. de VAcad, Roy. des Sciences, annee 1776. 
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carbonic acid, would be very much increafed by that union 

and by the ftiffhefs or tenacity of the fubftance. We have 

feen numberlefs examples of this power in the courfe of thefe 

experiments, in which barrels, both of iron and porcelain, 

whofe thicknefs did not exceed one-fourth of an inch, have 

exerted a force fuperior to the mere weight of a mile of fea. 

Without fuppofing that the fubftance of a rock could in any 

cafe ad with the fame advantage as that of a uniform and con¬ 

nected barrel; it feems obvious that a fimilar power muft, in 

many cafes, have been exerted to a certain degree. 

We know of many calcareous mafles which, at this mo¬ 

ment, are expofed to a prefliire more than fufficient to accom- 

pliili their entire fufion. The mountain of Saleve, near Geneva, 

is 500 French fathoms, or nearly 3250 Englifh feet, in height, 

from its bafe.to its fummit. Its mafs confifts of beds, lying 

nearly horizontal, of limeftone filled with {hells. Independent¬ 

ly, then, of the tenacity of the mafs, and taking into account 

its mere weight, the loweft bed of this mountain, muft, at this 

moment, fuftain a preflure of 3250 feet of limeftone, the lpecific 

gravity of which is about 2.65. This preflure, therefore, is equal 

to that of 8612 feet of water, being nearly a mile and a half of 

fea, which is much more than adequate, as we have fliewn, to 

accomplifh the entire fufion of the carbonate, on the appli¬ 

cation of proper heat. Now, were an emanation from a 
volcano, to rife up under Saleve, and to penetrate upwards 

to its bafe, and flop there; the limeftone to which the lava 

approached, would inevitably be foftened, without being cal¬ 

cined, and, as the heat retired, would cryftallize into a faline 

marble. 

Some other circumftances, relating to this fubjed, are very 
deferving of notice, and enable us ftill further to compare the 
ancient and modern operations of fire. 

s 
It 
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It appears, at firft light, that a lava having once pene¬ 

trated the fide of a mountain, all fubfequent lavas fhould conti¬ 

nue, as water would infallibly do, to flow through the fame 

aperture. But there is a material difference in the two cafes. 

As foon as the lava has ceafed to flow, and the heat has begun 

to abate, the crevice through which the lava had been palling, 

remains filled with a fubftance, which foon agglutinates in¬ 

to a mafs, far harder and firmer than the mountain itfelf. This 

mafs, lying in a crooked bed, and being firmly welded to the 

fides of the crevice, mull oppofe a molt powerful refiftance to 

any ftream tending to purfue the fame courfe. The injury 

done to the mountain by the formation of the rent, will thus 

be much more than repaired; and in a fubfequent eruption, 

the lava muft force its way through another part of the moun¬ 

tain or through fome part of the adjoining country. The 

adlion of heat from below, feems in molt cafes to have kept a 

channel open through the axis of the mountain, as appears 

by the fmoke and flame which is habitually difcharged at the 

fummit during intervals of calm. On many occafions, how¬ 

ever, this fpiracle feems to have been entirely clofed by the 

confolidation of the lava, fo as to fupprefs all emiflion. This 

happened to Vefuvius during the middle ages. All appearance 

of fire had ceafed for five hundred years, and the crater was 

covered with a foreft of ancient oaks, when the volcano open¬ 

ed with frefli vigour in the fixteenth century. 

The eruptive force, capable of overcoming fuch an ob- 

ftacle, muft be tremendous indeed, and feems in fome cafes 

to have blown the volcano itfelf almofl to pieces. It is im- 

poflible to fee the Mountain of Somma, which, in the form of a 

crefcent, embraces Mount Vefuvius, without being convinced 

that it is a fragment of a large volcano, nearly concentric 

with 
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with the prefent inner cone, which, in fome great eruption, 

had been deftroyed all but this fragment. In our own times, 

an event of no fmall magnitude has taken place on the fame 

fpot; the inner cone of Vefuvius having undergone fo great a 

change during the eruption in 1794, that it now bears no re- 

femblance to what it was when I faw it in 1785, 

The general or partial ftagnation of the internal lavas at 

the clofe of each eruption feems, then, to render it necelfary, 

that in every new difcharge, the lava Ihould begin by ma¬ 

king a violent laceration. And this is probably the caufe 

of thofe tremendous earthquakes which precede all great erup¬ 

tions, and which ceafe as foon as the lava has found a vent. It 

feems but reafonable to afcribe like effeds to like caufes, and 

to believe that the earthquakes which frequently defolate coun¬ 

tries not externally volcanic, likewife indicate the protrufion 

from below of matter in liquid fufion, penetrating the mafs of 

jock. 

The injedion of a whinftone-dike into a frail mafs of lhale 

and fandftone, mull have produced the fame efFeds upon it that 

the lava has juft been Hated to produce on the loofe beds of 

volcanic fcoria. One llream of liquid whin, having flowed into 

fuch an aflemblage, mull have given it great additional weight 

and ftrength : fo that a fecond ftream coming like the firft, would 

be oppofed by a mafs, the laceration of which would produce 

an earthquake, if it were overcome ; or by which, if it refilled, 

the liquid matter would be compelled to penetrate fome weaker 

mafs, perhaps at a great diftance from the firft. The internal 

fire being thus compelled perpetually to change the fcene of its 

adion, its influence might be carried to an indefinite extent: 

So that the intermittance in point of time, as well as the verfa- 

tility in point of place, already remarked as common to the 

Huttonian and Volcanic fires, are accounted for on our princi¬ 

ples. 
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pies. And it thus appears, that whinftone pofTefles all the pro¬ 

perties which we are led by theory to afcribe to an internal 

lava. 

This connection is curioufly illuftrated by an intermediate 

cafe between the refults of external and internal fire, difplayed 

in an adtual fedlion of the ancient part of Vefuvius, which oc¬ 

curs in the Mountain of Somma mentioned above. I formerly 

defcribed this fcene in my paper on Whinftone and Lava; and 

I mult beg leave once more to prefs it upon the notice of the 

public, as affording to future travellers a molt interefting field 

of geological inquiry. 

The fedlion is feen in the bare vertical cliff, feveral hundred 

feet in height, which Somma prefents to the view from the 

little valley, in form of a crefcent, which lies between Somma 

and the interior cone of Vefuvius, called the A trio del Cavallo. 

(Fig. 42. reprefents this fcene, done from the recolledlion of 

what I faw in 1785. abc is the interior cone of Vefuvius; 

df g the mountain of Somma; and c d e the Atrio del Cavallo 

By means of this cliff (/d in figure 42. and which is repre- 

fented feparately in fig. 44.), we fee the internal ftrudture of 

the mountain, compofed of thick beds (k k) of loofe fcoria, 

which have fallen in fhowers; between which thin but firm 

ftreams (m m) of lava are interpofed, which have flowed down 

the outward conical fides of the mountain. (Fig. 43. is an ideal 

fedlion of Vefuvius and Somma, through the axis of the cones, 

fhewing the manner in which the beds of fcoria and of lava 

lie upon each other; the extremities of which beds are feen 

edgewife in the cliff at m m and k k, fig. 42, 43, and 44.). 

This affemblage of fcoria and lava is traverfed abruptly and 

vertically, by ftreams of folid lava (n n, fig. 44.), reaching 

from top to bottom of the cliff. Thefe laft I conceive to have 

flowed in rents of the ancient mountain, which rents had adted 
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as pipes through which the lavas of the lateral eruptions were 

conveyed to the open air. This fcene prefents to the view 

of an attentive obferver, a real fpecimen of thofe internal ftreams 

which we have juft been confidering in {peculation, and they 

may exhibit circumltances decifive of the opinions here ad¬ 

vanced. For, if one of thefe ftreams had formerly been con¬ 

nected with a lateral eruption, difcharged at more than 600 

feet above the A trio del Caval/o, it might poflibly contain the 

carbonate of lime. But could we fuppofe that depth to extend 

£q 1708 feet, the interference of air-bubbles, and the aCtion 

of a ftronger heat than was merely required for the fufion of 

the carbonate, might have been overcome. 
Perhaps the height of Vefuvius has never been great enough 

for this purpofe. But could we fuppofe ^Ttna to be cleft in 

two, and its ftrudure difplayed, as that of Vefuvius has juft 

been defcribed, there can be no doubt that internal ftreams of 

lava would be laid open, in which the preflure muft have fai 

exceeded the force required to conftrain the carbonic acid of 

limeftone; fince that mountain occafionally delivers lavas from 

its fummit, placed 10.954 feet above the level of the Mediterra¬ 

nean *, which wafhes its bafe. I recoiled having feen, in fome 

parts of iEtna, vaft chafms and crags, formed by volcanic re¬ 

volutions, in which vertical ftreams of lava, fimilar to thofe of 

Somma, were apparent. But my attention not having been 

turned to that object till many years afterwards, I have only 

now to recommend the inveftigation of this interefting point 

to future travellers. 
Wh at has been faid of the heat conveyed by internal volca¬ 

nic ftreams, applies equally to that deeper and more general 

heat by which the lavas themfelves are melted and propelled 
upwards. 

* Phil. \TranJ\ 1777, p- 595* 
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upwards. That they have been really fo propelled, from a 

great internal mafs of matter, in liquid fufion, feems to admit 

of no doubt, to whatever caufe we afcribe the heat of volcanoes. 

It is no lefs obvious, that the temperature of that liquid muft 

be of far greater intenlity than the lavas, flowing from it, can re¬ 

tain when they reach the furface. Independently of any adtual 

eruption, the body of heat contained in this vaft mafs of liquid, 

muft diffufe itfelf through the furrounding fubftances, the in- 

tenfity of the heat being diminifhed by flow gradations, in pro¬ 

portion to the diftance to which it penetrates. When, by means 

of this progreflive diffufion, the heat has reached an aflemblage 

of loofe marine depofites, fubjedl to the preffure of a great fu- 

perincumbent weight, the whole muft be agglutinated into a 

mafs, the folidity of which will vary with the chemical com- 

pofition of the fubftance, and with the degree of heat to which 

each particular fpot has thus been expofed. At the fame time, 

analogy leads us to fuppofe, that this deep and extenlive heat 

mull be fubjedl to viciflitudes and intermiflions, like the exter¬ 

nal phenomena of volcanoes. We have endeavoured to explain 

fome of thefe irregularities, and a fimilar reafoning may be ex¬ 

tended to the prefent cafe. Having fhewn, that fmall in¬ 

ternal ftreams of lava tend fucceffively to pervade every weak 

part of a volcanic mountain, we are led to conceive, that the 

great maffes of heated matter juft mentioned, will be fucceftive- 

ly directed to different parts of the earthy fo that every loofe 

aflemblage of matter, lying in a fubmarine and fubterranean 

fituation, will, in its turn, be affedted by the indurating caufe; 
S' 

and the influence of internal volcanic heat will thus be cir- 

cumfcribed within no limits but thofe of the globe itfelf. 

A series of undoubted fadls prove, that all our ft rata once 

lay in a fituation fimilar in all refpedls to that in which the 

marine depofites juft mentioned have been fuppofed to lie. 

The inhabitant of an unbroken plain, or of a country form¬ 

ed of horizontal ftrata, whofe oblervations have been confi- 

O ned 
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ned to his native fpot, can form no idea of thofe truths, 

which at every Itep in an alpine diftridt force themfelves 

on the mind of a geological obferver. Unfortunately for 

the progrefs of geology, both London and Paris, are pla¬ 

ced in countries of little intereft} and thofe fcenes by which 

the principles of this fcience are brought into view in the 

molt ftriking manner, are unknown to many perfons bell 

capable of appreciating their value. The moft important, 

and at the fame time, the moll aftoniftfing truth which we 

learn by any geological obfervations, is, that rocks and moun¬ 

tains now placed at an elevation of more than two miles 

above the level of the fea, muft at one period have lain at 

its bottom. This is undoubtedly true of thofe ftrata of lime- 

ftone which contain fhells } and the fame conclufion mull be ex¬ 

tended to the circumjacent ftrata. The imagination ftruggles 

againft the admiflion of fo violent a pofition ; but muft yield 

to the force of unqueftionable evidence} and it is proved by 

the example of the mofl: eminent and cautious obfervers, that 

the conclufion is inevitable *. 

Another queftion here occurs, which has been well treat¬ 

ed by Mr Playfair. Has the fea retreated from the moun¬ 

tains ? or have they rifen out of the fea ? He has fhewn, 

that the balance of probability is incomparably in favour of 

the latter fuppofition } fince, in order to maintain the former, 

we muft difpofe of an enormous mafs of fea, whofe depth 

is feveral miles, and whofe bafe is greater than the furface 

of the whole fea. Whereas the elevation of a continent 

out of a fea like ours, would not change its level above a 

few feet} and even were a great derangement thus occa- 

fioned, 

* Saussure, Voyages dans les Alpesr tom. ii. p. 99.—104. 
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Honed, the water would eafily find its level without the af- 

fiftance of any extraordinary fuppofition. The elevation of 

the land, too, is evinced by what has occafionally happened in 

volcanic regions, and affords a complete folution of the con¬ 

tortion and erection of ftrata, which are almoft univerfally ad¬ 

mitted to have once lain in a plane and horizontal pofition. 

Whatever opinion be adopted as to the mode in which the 

land and the water have been feparated, no one doubts of the 

ancient fubmarine fituation of the ftrata. 

An important feries of fads proves, that they were likewife fub- 

terranean. Every thing indicates that a great quantity of matter 

has been removed from what now conftitutes the furface of our 

globe, and enormous depofites of loofe fragments, evidently de¬ 

tached from maffes fimilar to our common rock, evince the adlon 

of fome very powerful agent of deftrudion. Analogy too, leads 

us to believe, that all the primary rocks have once been covered 

with fecondary ; yet, in vaft diftrids, no fecondary rock ap¬ 

pears. In fhort, geologifts feem to agree in admitting the ge¬ 

neral pofition, that very great changes of this kind have taken 

place in the folid furface of the globe, however much they may 

differ as to their amount, and as to their caufes. 

Dr Hutton afcribed thefe changes to the adion, during 

very long time, of thofe agents, which at this day continue 

flowly to corrode the furface of the earth; frofts, rains, the or¬ 

dinary floods of rivers, &c. which he conceives to have aded 

always with the fame force, and no more. But to this opinion 

I could never fubfcribe, having early adopted that of Saus- 

sure, in which he is joined by many of the continental 

geologifts. My convidion was founded upon the infpedion 

of thofe fads in the neighbourhood of Geneva, which he 

has adduced in fupport of his opinion. I was then convinced, 

O 2 and 
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and I dill believe, that vaft torrents, of depth fufficient to over¬ 

top our mountains, have fwept along the furface of the earth, 

excavating vallies, undermining mountains, and carrying away 

whatever was unable to refill fuch powerful corrofion. If fuch 

agents have been at work in the Alps, it is difficult to conceive 

that our countries fhould have been fpared. I made it therefore 

my bufmefs to fearch for traces of fimilar operations here. I was 

not long in difcovering fuch in great abundance ; and, with the 

help of feveral of my friends, I have traced the indications of 

vaft torrents in this neighbourhood, as obvious as thofe I 

formerly faw on Saleve and Jura. Since I announced my opi¬ 

nion on this fubjed, in a note fubjoined to my paper on Whin- 

ftone and Lava, publifhed in the fifth volume of the Tranf- 

aEtions of this Society, I have met with many confirmations 

of thefe views. The nioft important of thefe are derived from 

the teftimony of my friend Lord Selkirk, who has lately 

met with a feries of fimilar fads in North ikmerica. 

It would be difficult to compute the effeds of fuch an agent; 

but if, by means of it, or of any other caufe, the whole mafs 

of fecondary ftrata, in great trads of country, has been remo¬ 

ved from above the primary, the weight of that mafs alone muft 

have been fufficient to fulfil all the conditions of the Huttonian 

Theory, without having recourfe to the prefiure of the fea. But 

when the two preflures were combined, how great muft have 

been their united ftrength ! 

We are authorifed to fuppofe, that the materials of our ftrata, 

in this fituation, underwent the adion of fire. For volcanoes 

have burnt long before the earlieft times recorded in hiftory, as 

appears by the magnitude of fome volcanic mountains; and it 

can fcarcely be doubted, that their fire has aded without any 

material ceflation ever fince the furface of our globe acquired its 
prefent 
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prefent form. In extending that fame influence to periods of 

ftill higher antiquity, when our ftrata lay at the bottom of the 

fea, we do no more than afcribe permanence to the exifling 

laws of nature. 

The combination of heat and compreflion refulting from 

thefe circumflances, carries us to the full extent of the Hutto- 

nian Theory, and enables us, upon its principles, to account 

for the igneous formation of all rocks from loofe marine depo- 

fites. 

The fand would thus be changed to fandftone $ the fliells to 

limeftone 3 and the animal and vegetable fubftances to coal. 

Other beds, confuting of a mixture of various fubftances, 

would be ftill more affeded by the fame heat. Such as con¬ 

tained iron, carbonate of lime, and alkali, together with a mix¬ 

ture of various earths, would enter into thin fufton, and, pe¬ 

netrating through every crevice that occurred, would, in fome 

cafes, reach what was then the furface of the earth, and con- 

ftitute lava : in other cafes, it would congeal in the internal 

rents, and conftitute porphyry, bafalt, greenftone, or any other 

of that numerous clafs of fubftances, which we comprehend 

under the name of whinjtone. At the fame time, beds of fimi- 

lar quality, but of compofltion fomewhat lefs fufible, would 

enter into a ftate of vifcidity, fuch as many bodies pafs 

through in their progrefs towards fufton. In this ftate, the 

particles, though far from poffeffing the fame freedom as in a 

liquid, are fufceptible of cryftalline arrangement * 3 and the 

fubftance 

* This ftate of vifcidity, with its numberlefs modifications, is deferring of 

great attention, fince it affords a folution of fome of the mofl important geologi¬ 

cal queftions. The mechanical power exerted by fome fubftances, in the ad of 

afiuming a cryftalline form, is well known. I have feen a fet of large and broad 

cryltals 
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fubftance, which, in this fluggifh ftate, would be little difpofed 

to move, being confined in its original fituation L>; contiguous 

beds of more refractory matter, would cr ftadize, without 

undergoing any change of place, and conftitute one f thofe 

beds of whinftone, which frequently occur interliiatified with 

fandftone and limeftone. 

In other cafes where the heat was more intenfr, the beds of 

fand, approaching more nearly to a ftate of fufion, would ac¬ 

quire fuch tenacity and toughnefs, as to allow themfelves to be 

bent and contorted, without laceration or fradure, by the in¬ 

fluence of local motions, and might afliime the £hape and 

character of primary fchiftus: the limeftone would be highly 

cryftallized, and would become marble, or, entering into thin 

fufion, would penetrate the minuteft rents in the form of cal¬ 

careous fpar. Laftly, when the heat was higher ftill, the fand 

itfelf would be entirely melted, and might be converted, by the 

fubfequent effects of flow cooling, into granite, fienite, &c. } 

in fome cafes, retaining traces of its original ftratification, 

and conftituting gneifs and ftratified granite ; in others, flowing 

into the crevices, and forming veins of perfed granite. 

In confequence of the adion of heat, upon fo great a quan¬ 

tity of matter, thus brought into a fluid or femifluid ftate, and 

in which, notwithftanding the great preffure, fome fubftances 

would be volatilized, a powerful heaving of the fuperincumbent 

mafs muft have taken place} which, by repeated efforts, fuc- 

ceeding 

cryftals of ice, like the blade of a knife, formed in a mafs of clay, of fuch ftiffhefs, 

that it had juft been ufed to make cups for chemical purpofes. In many of 
my former experiments, I found that a fragment of glafs made from whinftone or 

lava, when placed in a muftle heated to the melting point of filver, affumed a 

cryftalline arrangement, and underwent a complete change of chara&er. During 

this change, it became foft, fo as to yield to the touch of an iron r d ; yet retained 

fuch ftiffhefs, that, lying untouched in the muftle, it preferved its fhape entirely; 

the fharp angles of its fracture not being in the leaft blunted. 
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ceeding each other from below, would at laft elevate the ftrata 

into their prefent fituation. 

The Huttonian Theory embraces fo wide a field, and com¬ 

prehends the laws of fo many powerful agents, exerting their 

influence in circumftances and in combinations hitherto un¬ 

tried, that many of its branches muft ftill remain in an unfi- 

nifhed ftate, and may long be expofed to partial and plaufible 

objections, after we are fatisfied with regard to its fundamen¬ 

tal dodtrines. In the mean time I truft, that the object of 

our purfuit has been accomplifhed, in a fatisfaCtory manner., 

by the fufion of limeftone under prefiiire. This Angle refult af¬ 

fords, I conceive, a ftrong prefumption in favour of the lolu- 

tion which Dr Hutton has advanced of all the geological phe¬ 

nomena; for, the truth of the molt doubtful principle which 

he has aflumed, has thus been eftablilhed by direCt experi¬ 

ment. 

APPEN- 
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A P P E N D I X. 

/ 

No. I. 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF SOME OF THE FOREGOING RESULTS. 

AS many of the artificial limeftones and marbles produced in 

thefe experiments, were pofleffed of great hardnefs and com- 

padtnefs, and as they had vifibly undergone a great diminution 

of bulk, and felt heavy in the hand, it feemed to me an obje6t of 

fome confequence to afcertain their fpecific gravity, compared 

with each other, and with the original fubftances from which, 

they were formed. As the original was commonly a mafs of 

chalk in the lump, which, on being plunged into water, begins 

to abforb it rapidly, and continues to do fo during a long time, 

fo as to vary the weight at every inftant, it was importable, till 

the abforption was complete, to obtain any certain refult; and 

to allow for the weight thus gained, required the application of 
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a method different from that ufually employed in eftimating fpe- 

cific gravity. 
In the common method, the fubftance is firff weighed in air, 

and then in water ; the difference indicating the weight of wa¬ 

ter difplaced, and being confidered as that of a quantity of wa¬ 

ter equal in bulk to the folid body. But as chalk, when fatu- 

rated with water, is heavier, by about one-fourth, than when 

dry, it is evident, that its apparent weight, in water, muff be in- 

creafed, and the apparent lofs of weight diminiflied exadlly to that 

amount. To have a juft eftimate, then, of the quantity of wa¬ 

ter difplaced by the folid body, the apparent lofs of weight muff 

be increafed, by adding the abforption to it. 

Two diftina methods of taking fpecific gravity thus prefent 

themfelves, which it is of importance to keep feparate, as each 

of them is applicable to a particular clafs of fubjecls. 

One of thefemethods, confifts in comparing a cubic inch of a 

fubftance in its dry ftate, allowing its pores to have their fhare 

in conftituting its bulk, with a cubic inch of water. 

The other depends upon comparing a cubic inch of the fo¬ 

lid matter of which the fubftance is compofed, independently of 

vacuities, and fuppofing the whole reduced to perfea folidity, 

with a cubic inch of water. 

Thus, were an architect to compute the efficacy of a given 

bulk of earth, intended to load an abutment, which earth was 

dry, and fhould always remain fo, he would undoubtedly follow 

the firft of thefe modes: Whereas, were a farmer to compare 

the fpecific gravity of the fame earth with that of any other 

foil, in an agricultural point of view, he would ufe the fecond 

mode, which is involved in that laid down by Mr Davy. 

As our object is to compare the fpecific denfity of thefe re- 

fults, and to afcertain to what amount the particles have ap¬ 
proached 
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proached each other, it feems quite evident that the firft mode 

is fuited to our purpofe. This will appear molt diftindtly, by 

infpecflion of the following Table, which has been conftruded fo 

as to include both. 

P 2 TABLE, 
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TABLE OF SPECIFIC GRAVITIES. 

I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII. IX. X. 

Weight in Weight in Weight in 
Difference 
between 

Difference 
between 
Columns 

Abforp¬ 
tion per 

Sum of 
Columns 

Specific 
gravity 
by com- 

Specific 
gravity 

air, dry. water. air, wet. Columns 
11. 8c III 

II.&IV. or 
abforption. 

cent. 
V. and 

VI. 
raon 

mode. 

by new 
mode. 

i 
I. 125.90 77-55 135-65 47-35 9-75 7-74 57-i° 2.604 2.204 
2. 9.94 6.13 9.99 3-8j 0.05 0.50 3.86 2.609 2-575 
3- 15.98 9.70 l6.02 6.28 O.O4 0.25 6.32 2.544 2.528 

4- 5'47 3-33 5-48 2.14 0.01 0.18 2.15 2-556 2-544 
5- I8.O4 10.14 18.06 7.90 0.02 O.II 7.92 2.283 2.277 
6. 6.48 3-74 7.10 2.74 0.62 9.56 3-36 2-365 1.928 

7- 10.32 5-97 10.36 4-35 0.04 °-39 4*39 2.372 2-35° 
8. 54-57 3^3° 55-23 23.27 0.66 1.21 23-93 2-345 2.280 
o. 72.27 41.10 76-13 3I'I7 3.86 5-34 35-°3 2.318 2.063 

IO. 37-75 21.15 38-3° 16.60 °-55 I-45 I7-I5 2.274 2.201 

ii. 21.21 12.55 21.26 8.66 0.05 0.24 8.7I 2.449 2-435 

12. 
Marble. ]- 18.59 

1 

u.56 l8.6l 7-°3 0.02 0.18 7-°5 2.644 2.636 

* 3* 
Chalk. 

1 

j5°4-I5 
[ 

302.40 623.20 201.75 II9.03 23.61 320.80 2.498 I-57I 

14. 
1 - 

I06.5O 286.45 2.469 Average 
Chalk. 

P 444-3° 

1 

264.35 550.8° 179-95 23-97 r-55J 

I5* 
198.65 rammed 

Powder. 
? 283.97 I.429 

EXPLANATION. 

Column I. contains the number affixed to each of the 

fpecimens, whofe properties are expreffed in the table. 
The 
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The firft eleven are the fame with thofe ufed in the paper read 

in this Society on the 30th of Auguft 1804, and publifhed in 

Nicholson’s Journal for October following, and which refer 

to the fame fpecimens. No. 12. Is a fpecimen of yellow marble, 

bearing a ftrong refemblance to No. 3. No. 13. A fpecimen of 

chalk. No. 14. Shews the average of three trials with chalk. 

No. 15. Some pounded chalk, rammed in the manner followed 

in thefe experiments. In order to afcertain its fpecific gravity, 

I rammed the powder into a glafs-tube, previoufly weighed ; 

then, after weighing the whole, I removed the chalk, and filled 

the fame tube with water. I thus afcertained, in a direct man¬ 

ner, the weight of the fubftance, as ftated in Column II., and 

that of an equal bulk of water, ftated in Column VIII. 

Column II. Weight of the fubftance, dry in air, after expo- 

fure, during feveral hours to a heat of 2120 of Fahrenheit. 

Column III. Its weight in water, after lying long in the li¬ 

quid, fo as to perform its full abforption; and all air-bubbles 

being carefully removed. 

Column IV. Weight in air, wet. The loofe external moift- 

ure being removed by the touch of a dry cloth \ but no time 

being allowed for evaporation. 

Column V. Difference between Columns II. and III., or ap¬ 

parent weight of water difplaced. 

Column VI. Difference between Columns II. and IV., or the 

abforp tion 
Column VII. Abforption reduced to a per centage of the dry 

fubftance. 

Column VIII. Sum of Columns V. and VI., or the real 

weight of water difplaced by the body. 

Column IX. Specific gravity, by the common mode, refult- 

ing from the divifion of Column II. by Column V. 

Column X. Specific gravity, in the new mode, refulting 

from the divifion of Column II. by Column VIII. 

The 
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The fpecific gravities afcertained by the new mode, and ex- 

preffed in Column X. correfpond very well to the idea which is 

formed of their comparative denfities, from other circumftances, 

their hardnefs, compact appearance, fufceptibility of polifli, and 

weight in the hand. 

The cafe is widely different, when we attend to the refults of 

the common method contained in Column IX. Here the fpe- 

cific gravity of chalk is rated at 2.498, which exceeds confider- 

ably that of a majority of the refults tried. Thus, it would ap¬ 

pear, by this method, that chalk has become lighter by the ex¬ 

periment, in defiance of our fenfes, which evince an increafe of 

denfity. 
This Angular refult arifes, I conceive, from this, that, in our 

fpecimens, the faculty of abforptioil has been much more decrea- 

fed than the porofity. Thus, if a piece of crude chalk, whole 

fpecific gravity had previoufly been afcertained by the common 

mode, and then well dried in a heat of 212 °, were dipped in var~ 

nifh, which would penetrate a little way into its furface; and, 

the varnifh having hardened, the chalk were weighed in water, 

it is evident, that the apparent lofs of weight would now be 

greater by 23.61 per cent, of the dry weight, than it had been 

when the unvarnilhed chalk was weighed in water ; becaufe the 

varnilh, doling the fuperficial pores, would quite prevent the 

abforptioil, while it added but little to the weight of the mafs, 

and made no change on the bulk. In computing, then, the fpe¬ 

cific gravity, by means of this lafl refult, the chalk would appear 

very much lighter than at firft, though its denfity had, in fad, 

been increafed by means of the varnifh. 

A similar effed feerns to have been produced in fome or 

thefe refults, by the agglutination or partial fufion of part of 

the fubfiance, by which fome of the pores have been fhut out 

from the water. 

This 
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This view derives fome confirmation from an infpedlion of 

Columns VI. and VII.; the firft of which expreffes the abforp- 

tion; and the fecond, that refult, reduced to a per centage of the 

original weight. It there appears, that whereas chalk abforbs 

23.97 Per cent'> fome of our refults abforb only 0.5, or fo low 

as o. 11 per cent. So that the power of abforption has been re¬ 

duced from about one-fourth, to lefs than the five hundredth of 

the-weight. 

I have meafured the diminution of bulk in many cafes, par¬ 

ticularly in that of No. 11. The chalk, when crude, ran to the 

75th degree of Wedgwood’s gage, and fhrunk fo much during 

the experiment, that it ran to the i6ift-; the difference amount- 

ting to 86 degrees. Now, I find, that Wedgwood’s gage tapers 

in breadth, from 0.5 at zero of the fcale, to 0.3 at the 240th 

degree. Hence, we have for one degree 0.000833. Confequently, 

the width, at the 75th degree, amounts to 0.437525 ; and at 

the 161 ft, to 0.365887. Thefe numbers, denoting the linear 

meafure of the crude chalk, and of its refult under heat and 

compreflion, are as 100 to 83.8 ; or, in folid bulk, as 100 to 

57.5. Computing the denfities from this fource, they are as 

1 to 1.73. The fpecific gravities in the Table, of the chalk, and 

of this refult, are as 1.551 : 2.435 ; that is, as 1 to 1.57. Thefe 

conclufions do not correspond very exa&ly ; but the chalk em¬ 

ployed in this experiment, was not one of thofe employed in de¬ 

termining average fpecific gravity in the Table ; and other cir- 

cumftances may have contributed to produce irregularity. 

Comparing this chalk with refult fecond, we have 1.551 : 2*575 

fo 1 : 1.6602. 

TABLE 
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No. II. 

TABLE, 

CONTAINING THE REDUCTION OF THE FORCES MENTIONED 

IN CHAP. VII. TO A COMMON STANDARD. 

I. 
Number of 
experiment 

referred to 
inChap.VII. 

II. 
Bore, in de¬ 
cimals of an 
inch. 

III. 
Preflure in 
hundred 
weights. 

IV. 
Tempera¬ 
ture by 
W £DG- 
wood’s 
pyrometer. 

V. 
Depth of fea 
in feet. 

VI 
Ditto in miles. 

VII. 
Preflure, ex- 
prefled in at- 
mofpheres 

I 0.75 3 22 1708 05 0-3235 51-87 

2 0-75 3 25 I7O8.O5 0.3235 51-87 

3 0.75 10 20 S693-52 
1.0783 I72.92 

4 0.7 5 10 31 5693 52 
1.0783 I72.92 

5 0.75 10 41 5693-52 
1.0783 I72.92 

6 0.75 10 51 5693-52 
1.0783 I72.92 

7 0.75 10 5693-52 
1.0783 I72.92 

8 0.54 2 _ 2196.57 O.4160 66.7I 

5 4 —— 4393-J4 O.832O 133*43 
9 0»S4 ? 8.1 — 8896.12 I.6848 27O.I9 

IO °-75 3 
21 1708.05 0.3235 51-87 

11 0.75 4 25 2277.41 °*43I3 69.70 

12 °-75 5 
2846.76 °-5396 86.46 

EXPLANATION. 
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EXPLANATION. 

Column I. contains the number of the experiment, as refer¬ 

red to in the text. Column II. The bore of the barrel ufed, in 

decimals of an inch. Column III. The abfolute force applied to 

the barrel, in hundred-weights. Column IV. The temperature, 

in Wedgwood’s fcale. Column V. The depth of fea at which 

a force of compreffion would be exerted equal to that fuftained 

by the carbonate in each experiment, exprelfed in feet. Co¬ 

lumn VI. The fame in miles. Column VII. Compreffing force, 

expreffed in atmofpheres. 

Both Tables were computed feparately, by a friend, Mr J. 

Jardine, and myfelf. 

The following data were employed. 

Area of a circle of which the diameter is unity, 0.785398. 

Weight of a cubic foot of diftilled water, according to Pro- 

feflfor Robison, 998.74 ounces avoirdupois. 

Mean Ipecific gravity of fea-water, according to Bladh, 

1.0272. 

Mean heighth of the barometer at the level of the fea 

29.91196 Englifh inches, according to Laplace. 

Specific gravity of mercury, according to Cavendish and 

Brisson, 13.568. 
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